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THE LâKULAS :
NEW EVIDENCE OF A SYSTEM
INTERMEDIATE BETWEEN
PâÑCâRTHIKA PâSUPATISM AND
âGAMIC øAIVISM*
ALEXIS SANDERSON

The spark that ignited my first interest in øaivism was a
lecture on the Kashmirian poetician Mahimabhañña given by
your fellow-countrywoman Dr. S.S. Janaki in 1970 when I was
an undergraduate at Oxford preparing for a B.A. in Sanskrit
and she was completing her doctoral thesis. His objections
to ânandavardhana’s theory that the meanings that distinguish
the best poetry are conveyed to our minds by a power of suggestion
distinct from the semantic functions then admitted struck me as
prosaic and I was inspired to read the Dhvanyàloka of his
opponent to see for myself what seemed to me much the more
compelling view. To my acquaintance with this work I owe my first
sense of getting to grips with Sanskrit as a medium of
refined thought and elegant expression. But it also introduced me
to the mind of Abhinavagupta as I looked to his commentary on
the Dhvanyàloka for clarification of its meaning. Sensing the
greatness of his vision I went on to study his commentary on the
first six Adhyàyas of the Bharatanàñya÷àstra. The difficulties I
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encountered in trying to read this text were great and I comfort
myself with hindsight that they were in some measure the
consequence of the very poor state in which the text has come
down to us. But what I could understand from this work was
enough to alert me to the idea that Abhinavagupta’s view of
aesthetic experience was part of a doctrine of consciousness
itself for which I should look to his works in the tradition of
nondualistic øaiva soteriology. So in January 1972 I travelled to
Kashmir in the hope of being accepted as a student by the øaiva
Guru Swami Lakshman Raina. Under his guidance I read the
published øaiva literature of Kashmir, living near his Ashram for the
best part of six years. I think I did my best to understand
the system expounded in the Tantràloka but I cannot say that I
succeeded adequately even in the elementary sense. The problem,
I began to realize, was that Abhinavagupta’s system could not be
understood on its own but only in relation to an independent
understanding of various traditions which he was drawing together
into his work. For it was clearly an exegesis that sought to harmonise
not just the statements within the Màlinãvijayottaratantra, the
text on which the Tantràloka is a ølokavàrtika, but the whole
body of øaiva scripture and practice then current in relation to a
view of that text determined by doctrines extraneous to it but
read into it in pursuance of a certain model of hierarchical
semantic dependence. I saw that it would be impossible to see this
hierarchy let alone perceive the purposes and contexts of its
elaboration if I remained within the corpus of texts preserved in
Kashmir, since the Kashmirians saw only the construction and
had no access to the realities on which it has been imposed.
And this was not only because so many texts important to
Abhinavagupta had become obsolete in the community of his
followers but also because the later development of øaivism in
Kashmir had been away from a system embracing the practice
of rites and ascetic observances towards one that saw in the
texts only what was of interest to the J¤ànin. So thereafter I
concentrated my efforts on searching for manuscripts of the
works known to Abhinavagupta and, as I found them, seeking to
broaden my understanding from the purely doctrinal and
mystical into the more concrete realms of lived religion that
were surely its main substance in Kashmir as elsewhere. As I
did so I began to see the limitations inherent not merely in an
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approach to the study of the religion that centred on doctrine
but also in one centred on the relatively esoteric systems at the
centre of Abhinavagupta’s vision: the Trika and the Krama.
These, I saw, drew their life and meaning from their relation to
the more broadly based and explicit religious systems among
which they flourished. In the first instance this led me to the study
of the Dakùiõa÷aiva tradition based on the Svacchandatantra, a
text which I then knew only as the beneficiary of a nondualistic
commentary by Abhinavagupta’s successor Kùemaràja but
which I now know to be the basis of a large literature of ritual manuals
guiding a practice of øaiva initiation and worship that
had died out among the Kashmirians only shortly before my
time. But from this I went on at last to the study of the Kashmirian
øaiva Siddhànta expounded in the works of Bhañña Ràmakaõñha and
others of his lineage, and have come in more recent years to
go beneath their constructions to the individualities of the
scriptural texts whose teachings they, like Abhinavagupta in the case
of the Trika, have tended to homogenize. My drive in all
this has been to appreciate the vision of the learned but by trying
to recover the context in which that vision developed and had
meaning. Their message is insufficient in itself when removed as
it must be with the passage of time from the context which gave it
meaning. For that context is barely expressed in the texts, their authors
assuming that future readers, like those of their own time, would be
thoroughly familiar with it. Reading outwards in this way I have
found that what at first I thought were localized øaiva traditions
were virtually pan-Indian, such early dichotomies as
that between Kashmirian Tantric øaivism and South Indian
Saiddhàntika øaivism being found to be no more than consequences
of the places in which these traditions survive in recent times. The
øaiva Siddhànta is by no means a South Indian phenomenon,
though South Indians have massively expanded its literature and
institutions and added the splendid edifice of the Tamil Siddhànta,
at which, as yet, I can only gaze from afar, since I am ignorant of its
language.
The øaivism I have mentioned so far in this brief
journey through the curriculum of my studies covers virtually
the whole of what I shall call âgamic øaivism. This falls in the
first place into two great divisions. On the one hand is the
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Siddhànta centred on if not exclusively concerned with the
worship of øiva practised privately by all initiates for the benefit
of themselves alone and by those who inherit this right in øiva
temples for the public good. On the other hand are the nonSaiddhàntika systems concerned entirely with private worship
and observance that at least in the form in which they have
come down to us are post-Saiddhàntika developments which
never question the validity of the Siddhànta as the means to
liberation and Siddhi but tend to see themselves as more esoteric,
more powerful methods of achieving the same ends. While øiva
is the deity of regular worship in the Siddhànta, most commonly
in the Liïgam, in these non-Saiddhàntika systems it is Bhairava or
various configurations of Goddesses culminating in cults of
solitary Kàlãs, worshipped on Sthaõóilas or in small images. And
while the Siddhànta in almost all its variants through almost all
its history has been dualistic in its practice, that is to say, has
preserved in its observances and choice of offerings the distinctions between the permitted and the forbidden propagated
by brahmanical Smçti, the non-Saiddhàntika systems have
tended to advocate a nondualistic practice (advaitàcàraþ) in
which these distinctions are held to be transcended. Within
these non-Saiddhàntika systems we observe a further dichotomy
between the øaivism of the Mantrapãñha texts and that of the
Vidyàpãñha texts. The first is the øaivism of Bhairava worship
represented by the cult of Svacchandabhairava and his consort
Aghore÷varã taught in the Svacchanda and the second is a more
diverse area in which the worship of goddesses predominates,
reducible in analysis to three main divisions based on texts that
were central in Abhinavagupta’s time and for the most part still survive
in Nepalese manuscripts: the Yàmala cult of Caõóà
Kàpàlinã, consort of Kapàle÷varabhairava, taught in the Picumata
alias Brahmayàmala, the Trika, that is to say the cult of the three
goddesses Parà, Paràparà and Aparà based on such texts as
the Siddhayoge÷varãmata, the Màlinãvijayottara and the
Tantrasadbhàva, and the Krama with an associated cluster of
Kàlã cults taught in the Jayadrathayàmala also known as
the Tantraràjabhaññàraka.
But this is not the whole of the øiva÷àsana broadly
defined. For that includes the Pà¤càrthika Pà÷upata system
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which we know primarily through the Pà÷upatasåtra and its
commentary by Kauõóinya (Pà¤càrthabhàùya) and through the
Gaõakàrikà and its commentary the Ratnañãkà. These two divisions
of the øiva÷àsana, the Pà¤càrthika and the âgamic differ in
fundamental respects. These are the principal according to the
authorities of each:
1. All initiates in the Pà¤càrthika system are ascetics.
Initiates in the âgamic øaiva system may be ascetics
or married.
2. All Pà¤càrthika practice is for the sake of liberation
alone. âgamic øaivas are either seekers of liberation or seekers
of Siddhis in this life and enjoyment of a paradise in the world
to come before they attain liberation.
3. Pà¤càrthika practice has ritual elements but is predominantly
the cultivation of an enlightenment through Yoga and asceticism.
âgamic practice after initiation may be of this kind but more
commonly it is principally the regular performance of obligatory
and other rites of worship.
4. Pà¤càrthika practice is fireless. Homa, sacrifice into consecrated
fire (øivàgni, Bhairavàgni or Devyagni), is central to âgamic
practice.
5. All initiates in the Pà¤càrthika system are actively engaged
after their initiation in Pà÷upata practice, either teaching and
initiating in the case of âcàryas, or practising the Pà÷upata
observance (vratam) in the case of Sàdhakas. In âgamic øaivism
early scriptural texts allow the benefits of initiation to be given
to deserving persons such as women, the elderly, young
children and rulers, who cannot be expected to undertake
postinitiatiory disciplines. There are therefore active and
inactive initiates, though the Kashmirian Saiddhàntikas
were keen to limit this class of initiates, who were required
after initiation to do no more than express their devotion to
the religion by the means adopted by uninitiated øivabhaktas.
6. Pà¤càrthika initiation is a rite of passage into the practice
of the religion. That of the âgamic øaivas is seen as bestowing
liberation: postinitiatory observance, where it is required,
serves merely to finish the task which initiation has almost
completed.
7.

The Pà¤càrthika system is open only to regenerate (upanãta-)
brahmin men. The âgamic øaiva systems are open to men and
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women and to all four caste-classes, though in the Siddhànta
women were for the most part purely passive beneficiaries.
8. The Pà¤càrthika system does not envisage its celibate
âcàryas accepting office as priests in temples. âgamic øaivism
of the Saiddhàntika variety did so, though this appears to be a
secondary development and though inscriptions reveal that
in course of time Pà¤càrthikas too accepted this and other
compromises of their nature as world-transcending ascetics.

Not only are these two branches of the øiva÷àsana very different
in character. The dates at which they reveal themselves
to our observation are also widely separated.
The earliest indubitable evidence of the Pà¤càrthika
tradition goes back to 380 AD, the date of the Mathura pilaster
inscription, and this testifies to a lineage of numbered generations
which might take the tradition back as early as the second
century. The earliest evidence for âgamic øaivism is difficult to
interpret. For the most part we are reduced to cautious generalizations. Concerning the chronology of the early scriptural sources
of Tantric øaivism we can do little more than assert for most of
the texts known to us that they predate the citations that appear
in the works of the earliest datable commentators, that is to say, in
works of the tenth to early eleventh centuries from Kashmir or
Màlava, and for a few of them, that they go back at least to the early
ninth century since they survive in Nepalese manuscripts of that
date, are recognizably paraphrased in the Haravijaya of Ratnàkara
composed in Kashmir around 830, are listed in the text of the
Skandapuràõa preserved in a manuscript completed in 810, or are
mentioned as having been studied or practised during this period
in øaiva inscriptions from Cambodia.
Going back further than this we lose sight of titles and
can only establish that Tantric øaiva texts of certain familiar kinds
must have been present and that these or some of these were
probably works among those that were current later. Thus I
propose that a scriptural corpus of the kind we find later in the
Saiddhàntika scriptures must have been in existence by the
beginning of the seventh century. There survive inscriptions
recording the Saiddhàntika øaiva initiation of three major kings
during that century; and during the first half of the century the
Buddhist philosopher Dharmakãrti (c. 600-660) goes to the trouble
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of attacking the Tantric øaiva practice of initiation as the means to
liberation. These facts reveal that Tantric øaivism of this
relatively public and strongly soteriological variety was not
merely present in the seventh century but well established. And
this implies the existence of Tantric øaiva scriptures. For
while innovation in religious practice must have preceded its
scripturalization, it could not have survived without it, far less
reached such prominence. As is exceptionally clear in the case of
the Buddhist Yoginãtantras, the need to display a scripture as the
symbol of validity could be greater than the need that such
scripture be fully intelligible and coherent.
We also have some evidence from this period of the existence
of texts belonging to more esoteric, private and Siddhi-directed forms
of Tantric øaiva practice. In the first quarter of the eighth century
Bhavabhåti’s picture of Kàpàlika observances and doctrine in his
drama Màlatãmàdhava corresponds closely with what is seen in parts
of the Jayadrathayàmala; his contemporary Vàkpati makes an
incidental reference to the Kaulas; and in the first half of the seventhcentury Dharmakãrti testifies that among holders of the soul-doctrine
there existed Mantrakalpas, “texts of Mantra ritual”, which taught
procedures involving the taking of life, theft and sexual congress.
He cites the ô àkinãtantras and Bhaginãtantras as examples. His
contemporary, the poet Bàõa, mentions a Mantrakalpa manuscript
for the propitiation of a Mahàkàlahçdayamantra in his description
of a fictitious Tantric Sàdhaka; and the terms Mantrakalpa and
Kalpa are used in exactly this sense in Tantric literature, to denote
the manuscript of a text setting out the procedure for the propitiation of a Mantra. Finally, the jurist Bhàruci, who may also belong to
the first half of the seventh century, refers to the Bhåtatantras in
his commentary on Manu as sources teaching rites for the
mastering of Vetàlas.
So much for the scanty evidence of the limits before
which Tantric øaiva literature can be seen to have existed.
For evidence of what it postdates, we must look to the texts
themselves. Since they have been composed as scripture, that is
to say, as transmissions of a timeless revelation, they are less
than generous in this respect. Their redactors seem to have been
careful to avoid references to historical persons and events that
would undermine faith by implying a terminus post quem; and
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the device of prophecy, which would have allowed reference to
the past without this consequence, is rare in this predominantly
prescriptive literature. So one is reduced to trying to get the better
of the redactors by identifying elements in their texts which
they probably considered timeless facts but whose introduction
can nonetheless be dated, if only approximately. Thus there are
elements of Greek astrology and chronometry in some of the
early øaiva scriptures, elements such as the signs of the zodiac
(rà÷ayaþ), their subdivisions into horàþ (h ºrai ) and drekkàõàþ
(dekanoi), and the listing of the Grahas in the order of their
lordship of the weekdays. Texts with these elements can hardly
be earlier than the fourth century AD, though they may be three
or more centuries later. Some at least of the passages laying
down permissible temple-forms in early Tantras, and perhaps all
of them, postdate the treatment of this subject in Varàhamihira’s
sixth-century Bçhatsaühità and this impression is supported by
what survives of early temple-architecture in India.
As for hard evidence of dependence on datable literary sources,
I have as yet little to offer. The Mataïgapàrame÷vara paraphrases
the Sàükhyakàrikà of ä÷varakçùõa (c. 350-400), and clearly echoes
the well-known definition of sense-perception formulated in the
Pramàõasamuccaya of the Buddhist Dignàga (c. 480-540 AD) and
elaborated in the Nyàyabindu of Dharmakãrti (c. 600-660). The
*Jayadrathayàmala echoes the Kàrikà of Gauóapàda (c. 500 AD).
And the *Bçhatkàlottara, a rather late, eclectic text influenced by
non-dualism, echoes the Spandakàrikà of Bhañña Kallaña, who
according to Kalhaõa flourished in Kashmir during the reign of
Avantivarman (855/6-883).
So by the beginning of the seventh century at the latest
there existed a Tantric øaivism of the kind known from the
early surviving literature, by which I mean a øaivism comprising
both of the two kinds of system whose scriptures the øaivas
distinguished as the ordinary (sàmànya-) and the extraordinary
(vai÷eùika-), that is to say both Saiddhàntika øaivism and nonSaiddhàntika øaivism of some sort. Inscriptions indicate the
existence of the first and Dharmakãrti and Bàõa that of the
second. It is quite possible that by the seventh century most of
the literature available to øaiva scholars in the tenth was already
in existence. But it is not until the beginning of the ninth that
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we have firm evidence of specific texts. Our few witnesses
from that time show us the principal among the Saiddhàntika
scriptures known later, and also texts of most of the major
divisions of the non-Saiddhàntika tradition: the Vàma, the Yàmala
and, probably, the Trika. For our earliest evidence of certain divisions,
notably the Mantrapãñha and the Krama, and of the
majority of titles known to us in all categories, we have to wait
until the second half of the tenth century. But, of course, we cannot
make the absence of earlier evidence of these divisions and
texts the basis for an inference that they were not yet in existence.
Given the very different characters of the two kinds of øaivism
that are known to us through surviving texts and the evidence that
there might be as many as four or five centuries separating their
emergence, one is bound to wonder whether there were not
intermediate developments of which all evidence is lost or the
evidence for which has not yet been examined and correctly
evaluated. The purpose of these lectures, as their title indicates, is
to establish that there was indeed such a bridge between the
Pà¤càrthika and âgamic traditions and to establish what I can of
its character in the light of my knowledge of those two.
Conventional categorizations of Màhe÷varas in nonøaiva sources and some øaiva sources of a late date have
them divided into four groups. These, after the removal of
inconsistencies with which I shall not tax your patience, are
1) the Pà÷upatas,
2) the Làkulas, sometimes called Mahàvratas or Kàlamukhas,
3) the øaivas narrowly defined, and
4) the Kàpàlikas.

The Pà÷upatas of this list are the Pà¤càrthika Pà÷upatas
and the øaivas are principally if not exclusively the øivaworshipping Saiddhàntika øaivas. This leaves the Làkulas alias
Kàlamukhas and the Kàpàlikas, whose seeming disappearance
from the corpus of øaiva literature gave David Lorenzen the title
of his 1972 monograph The Kàpàlikas and Kàlàmukhas: Two
Lost øaivite Sects, the term Kàlàmukha being merely a South
Indian version of the form Kàlamukha seen in all northern and
some southern sources and confirmed by such commonly
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encountered synonyms as Kàlavaktra. Of these two the Kàpàlikas
are the followers of certain non-Saiddhàntika systems, notably
those of the Vidyàpãñha, in which the practice of the kapàlavratam
is emblematic. I shall not attempt to rehearse here the arguments
which have led me to this conclusion or to the identification
of their very substantial surviving literature. What concerns me
now is the identity and nature of other groups, the Làkulas or
Kàlamukhas.
The principal source of the evidence I shall present is the
Ni÷vàsasaühità. This work, which appears in all lists of the
Saiddhàntika øaiva canon of scripture as one of the eighteen
Rudratantras, survives in a single palm-leaf manuscript (A) preserved
in the Nepalese National Archives in Kathmandu.1 It is not dated
but it is written in a Nepalese “Licchavi” script which can be assigned
approximately to the period 850-900 AD. It is complete, but with
some loss of akùaras in the top and bottom lines at the right end
of the folios caused by physical deterioration. Fortunately some of
the akùaras now lost are preserved in an apograph (B) which was
prepared in 1912 for an agent of the Wellcome Institute for the History
of Medicine and can be consulted in its library. This difference
between the surviving codex unicus and its almost modern apograph
bears eloquent witness to the fragility of our evidence of the past
and to the urgency of the task of preserving the written evidence of
India’s unique cultural heritage by photographic reproduction and,
where possible, by conservation before more of it is lost forever.
The Saühità preserved in this manuscript comprises the
following sequence of five texts :
1.

Ni÷vàsamukha (ni÷vàsamukhatattvasaühità): ff. 1v-18v6

2. Ni÷vàsamåla (ni÷vàsatattvasaühitàyàü målasåtram):
ff. 18v6-23v1
3. Ni÷vàsottara (ºsaühitàyàm uttarasåtram): ff. 23v1-29r5
4. Ni÷vàsanaya (ºsaühitàyàü nayasåtram): ff. 29r5-42r5
5. Ni÷vàsaguhya (ºsaühitàyàü guhyasåtram): ff. 42r5-114v.

The first work is seen as an introductory text, as its title suggests,
the four Såtras which following it forming the Saühità proper:
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41r4-5 (NiGu 1.1-3):2

1

upariùñàc caturthan tu såtram àrabhyate punaþ
tatra såtratrayaü proktaü bodhavyam anupårva÷aþ
måla¤ cottarasåtra¤ ca [nayasåtran tathaiva] ca
guhyasåtra¤ caturthan tu procyamànan nibodha me
tenaiva saha saüyuktà saühitaikà prapañhyate
ni÷vàseti ca nàmena sampårõõà tu tato bhavet

2
3
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At the end of the work øiva invites Devã to ask him to go on to
teach the fifth Såtra, the Ni÷vàsakàrikà:
B, f. 114v3 (18.15):
catvàro kathità såtrà [samu]khàdyà varànane
pa¤caman tu paraü såtraü kàrikà nàma nàmataþ
såcità såtramàtreõa kàrikàü [punaþ pç]cchatha

No manuscript of that work survives in Nepal to my knowledge.
But it has survived in the South. At its end we are told that the
whole Tantra in five Såtras is 12,000 ÷lokas in extent (p. 1152: idaü
pa¤casåtrojjvalaü samudàyena dvàda÷asàhasrikaü samàptaü
*ni÷vàsàkhyaü [conj. : ni÷vàsakàrikàkhyaü Cod.] tantram.) As we
have it, it is only about 1,500 short of this total, the text of the first
four Såtras together with the Ni÷vàsamukha being 4500 verses in
the Nepalese manuscript and that of the fifth approximately 6000
in the South Indian.
It is probable that the Ni÷vàsa is among the very earliest of the
Saiddhàntika scriptures, belonging to a formative period well before
the ninth century, the time of the Nepalese manuscript. It shows a
greater awareness of pre-âgamic øaivism than other texts of this
tradition; it contains a striking number of features that it shares with
that øaivism; and it shows elements of nondualistic practice that
suggest that the dichotomy between Saiddhàntika and nonSaiddhàntika âgamic øaivism, where the former is strictly dualistic
in this sense and the latter more or less nondualistic, had yet to
develop (Sanderson 2001: 29-31). Perhaps it was for these very
reasons that it soon fell into obscurity in India. By the time of the
first commentators in the late tenth century the text seems to have
been no longer in the front line. It was cited sparingly from time to
time but received no commentary and was not taken as the basis of
ritual, observance or doctrine. That it was not merely a pre-classical
text but a major authority in its time seems probable from various
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evidences outside the corpus of later learned exegesis. (1) A passage
of the Varàhapuràõa quoted by Aparàrka on Yàj¤avalkyasmçti 1.7
equates the appearance of the Siddhànta in the Kali Age with the
revelation of the Niþ÷vàsasaühità (sic).3 (2) The Buddhist scholar
Padmavajra, probably of the ninth century, tells initiates into the
Buddhist Tantric system of the Guhyasamàja (Guhyasiddhi 8.1116) to obtain a female consort by going to a family of untouchables
(Caõóàlas) and pretending to be a øaiva guru. After initiating them
into the Siddhànta (Siddhàntadharma) according to the Kàlottara
or else the Ni÷vàsa he should ask for one of their girls as the
reward (dakùiõà) for his services:
8.12 dar÷ayec ca tatas teùàü dharmaü siddhàntapårvakam
kàlottaràdisaüsiddhaü no cen niþ÷vàsasambhavam
12b dharmaü siddhànta em. : dharmasiddhànta Ed.
12c saüsiddhaü em. : saü÷uddhaü Ed.
Then he should reveal to them the Siddhàntadharma established in
such [scriptures] as the Kàlottara, or else in that derived from the
Ni÷vàsa.

(3) The Ni÷vàsa was the Saiddhàntika scripture that served as the
point of reference and source of much material for the important
non-Saiddhàntika system of the Mantrapãñha taught in the
Svacchanda (See Sanderson 2001: 21-29). Finally (4), the Ni÷vàsa
was in use among the Khmers for øaiva initiation ritual from at least
as early as the tenth century. An inscription (K. 532) of the reign of
the Khmer king Ràjendravarman (944-968) tells us that a certain
øivàcàrya, who, we are informed, was a Hotar not only of
Ràjendravarman himself but also of his royal predecessors
ä÷ànavarman II (r. c. 923-c. 928), Jayavarman IV (r. c. 928-c. 941),
and Harùavarman II (r. c. 941-944), had become a celibate øaiva
officiant through initiation into the Maõóala [of øiva] taught in
this scripture Ni÷vàsa (v. 36: nai÷vàsamaõóalãn dãkùàn naiùñhikàcàryyatàrppaõãü / ÷ivàcàryyàbhidhàóhyàü yo bhiùekavidhau
dadhau). It seems that the Ni÷vàsa continued to be a pre-eminent
authority for Saiddhàntika øaiva ritual in this part of Southeast
Asia until at least the end of the twelfth century and probably,
therefore, until the decline of øaiva culture in that region from the
end of the thirteenth century. That will follow if we conclude, as
I think we ought, that the Guhya mentioned in later inscriptions in
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contexts that indicate that it must be a Saiddhàntika work is the Guhya
that is the principal among the four Såtras of the Ni÷vàsasaühità.
Thus in the Old Khmer section of the Sdok Kak Thoü inscription
we are told concerning King Udayàdityavarman II (r. 1050-1066)
(K. 235, D. 66-67):
vraþ pàda kamrateï a¤ thve vraþ dãkùà daünepra gi
bhuvanàdhva vraþ vrahmayaj¤a l thve mahotsava
påjà toy vraþ guhya.
His Majesty accomplished the dãkùà beginning with
the bhuvanàdhvà and the brahmayaj¤a. He
performed the Mahotsavas and Påjàs in conformity
with the holy Guhya.

In the Phnoü Sandak inscription of 1119 (K. 194) it is reported
that King Såryavarman II (r. 1113-c.1150) had studied all the
Siddhàntas beginning with the holy Guhya (ll. 28-29: ryyan iss
siddhànta phoï ta daünepra vraþ guhya). And the Prasat Tor
inscription of 1189 or 1195 (K. 692, v. 5) mentions a locally
composed commentary on this text:
bhåpendrapaõóitapadaü munimastakàlimàlànataü kajam iva praõamantu santaþ
saïsàrasindhubhuvanoddharaõàya guhyañãkàpathà yad akarod yamasadma ÷ånyam
Let the virtuous bow down to the foot of Bhåpendrapaõóita
touched in reverential salutation by the heads of many sages
like a lotus by crowding bees, which emptied the abode of
Death through [his] commentary on the Guhya [composed]
to raise [souls] from the worlds within the ocean of
transmigration.

Finally, in the Prasat Khna inscription, probably of 1060 and in any
case from the reign of Udayàdityavarman II (1050-1066), the author
Phalapriya describes himself as ÷rã÷aïkarakaveþ pràptaguhyaj¤ànaþ
(K. 661, v. 108), which probably means that he received knowledge
of the Guhya from øaïkarakavi, though it is possible that it means
only that he received secret (guhya-) knowledge of some kind from
him. That the Ni÷vàsa continued in Cambodia to enjoy the central
position revealed by this evidence after its marginalization in India
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may be seen as an example of the tendency of regions cut off from
metropolitan developments to preserve traditions in a relatively
archaic form.
The Ni÷vàsamukha
The most important part of the evidence preserved in the
Ni÷vàsa is found in the Ni÷vàsamukha that precedes the Såtras
proper. There we are taught that Dharma, action prescribed by
valid scripture for the attainment of heaven and/or release, is of
five kinds, in an ascending order of excellence: the Mundane
(laukiko dharmaþ), the Vedic (vaidiko dharmaþ, vedadharmaþ),
the âdhyàtmika (àdhyàtmiko dharmaþ), the Atimàrga (atimàrgaþ)
and the Mantramàrga (mantramàrgaþ).
f. 2r3 (1.21-22a):
nandike÷vara uvàca
21 ÷çõvantu çùayas sarve pa¤cadhà yat prakãrtitam
laukikaü vaidikaü caiva tathàdhyàtmikam eva ca
22 atimàrgga¤ ca mantràkhyaü
22a atimàrga¤ ca mantràkhyaü em. : atomàrgga÷ ca mantràkhya
[-8-] B : a[-7-] A

Each is said to have been revealed by øiva from one of
his five faces, the Mundane from the west-facing (Sadyojàta), the
Vedic from the north-facing (Vàmadeva), the âdhyàtmika from
the south-facing (Aghora), the Atimàrga from the east-facing
(Tatpuruùa) and the Way of Mantras from the upturned (ä÷àna).
Ni÷vàsamukhatattvasaühità
f. 14v4-5 (3.191cd):
[pa÷cime]naiva vaktreõa laukikaü gaditaü sadà
f. 16r6 (4.40c-42b):
vedadharmmo mayà proktaþ svarganai÷reyasaþ paraþ
41 uttareõaiva vaktreõa vyàkhyàta÷ ca samàsataþ
àdhyàtmikaü pravakùyàmi dakùiõàsyena kãrttitam
sàükhya¤ caiva mahàj¤ànaü yoga¤ càpi mahàvrate
f. 18v3-4 (4.130):
130 atimàrggaü samàkhyàtaü dvifprakàraü varànane
pårveõaiva tu vaktreõa sarahasyaü prakãrttitam
130b dvifprakàraü varànane em. : dvifpra[ + + + ]nare A :
dviùprakàrava [+ ]nare B 130c pårveõaiva tu vaktreõa em. :
pårveõaivaktreõa AB (eyeskip)
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f. 18v5 (4.133c-134b):
ã÷varasya tu devasya mantramàrgaü vyavasthitam
134 pa¤camenaiva vaktreõa ã÷ànena dvijottamàþ
133c ã÷varasya tu B : ã÷varasya A 133d màrgaü em. : màrga AB

The same classification is seen elsewhere in âgamic literature:
in the Mçgendra, 4 the Pauùkarapàrame÷vara,5 the Svacchanda, 6
and the Jayadrathayàmala.7
The Ni÷vàsamukha’s description of Mundane Religion (laukiko
dharmaþ) is of the ordinary observances of the uninitiated but
regenerate (upanãta-) householder devoted to øiva, comprising the
påjà of øiva and other deities on the lunar days sacred to
them, donations to worthy recipients (dànam), pilgrimages to
øivakùetras and so forth. The distinction between this and Vaidika
religion (vaidiko dharmaþ) is that the latter is the practice of the
celibate life-stages. It comes above the Mundane in the hierarchy
of paths because we are told that while the Mundane leads only
to heaven (svargaþ), this may go beyond that transient reward to
bestow [what it takes to be] liberation. 8 The third level, the
âdhyàtmika, which from the øaiva point of view is the highest of
the non-øaiva systems, 9 is the contemplation of the Sàükhya
dualism of matter and spirit and its realization through the Yoga
system.
Passing for a moment over this level to the Mantramàrga,
we are not surprised to see that this is âgamic øaivism itself,
which is detailed not in the Ni÷vàsamukha, but in the four Såtras
which follow it, and, of course, in the other øaiva âgamas. The
Ni÷vàsamukha, then, introduces the main text by expounding
the levels of religious observance which lead the soul by degrees
towards it and thereby to definitive liberation. It ends with the
identification of the fifth and a request that it be taught in detail.
f. 18v3-4 (4.130-131):
130 atimàrgaü samàkhyàtaü dvifprakàraü varànane
pårveõaivaktreõa sarahasyaü prakãrttitam
ata årdhvam mahàdevi kiü vakùye parame÷vari
devy uvàca
131 mantramàrgan tvayà deva såcitan na tu varõõitam
saüsàrocchittikaraõan tam àcakùva mahe÷vara
130b dvifprakàraü varànane em. : dvifpra[ + + + ]nare A :
dviùprakàrava [+ ]nare B
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The Atimàrga, which lies between the three non-øaiva systems
and âgamic øaivism, is what concerns us here. As we
see from the verses I have just quoted the Ni÷vàsamukha holds
it to be of two kinds (dviprakàraþ). It outlines the first, which
it calls “the Observance of those beyond the Estates ”
(atyà÷ramavratam) in a rendering of the enigmatic prose
Pà÷upatasåtra into verses that are clear (where they are not
lacunose through physical damage) and add a small amount of
information found neither in the Såtras nor in Kauõóinya’s
commentary. The first level of the Atimàrga, then, is that of the
Pà¤càrthikas. The rest of the section on the Atimàrga introduces
us to a new form of devotion to Rudra, which it calls the
Kapàlavrata (‘the observance of the skull’), the Lokàtãtavrata
(‘ the observance of those beyond the world’), and the
Mahàpà÷upatavrata (the observance of the Greater Pà÷upatas’). 11
It also refers to those who adopt this observance as the Mahàvratas.12
The questions before us are the identity of the followers of the
second Vrata, the nature of their practice and doctrine, and the
relations between their system and that of the Pà÷upatas on
the one hand and the âgamic øaivas on the other.
However, before we move on to these, I wish first to
justify my use of this term Atimàrga and to press for its adoption
in subsequent Indology to group these systems and certain other
satellites which need to be distinguished as a unity over and
against âgamic øaivism.
Against its adoption it might be urged that the commentatorial
tradition of Kashmir understands this list and the Atimàrga in it quite
differently. The usage of the Ni÷vàsamukha might therefore be
thought eccentric. Thus when Kùemaràja comments on the same list
of five when it occurs at Svacchanda 11.43c-45b he does not see its
distinction between the ‘Atimàrga ’ and the fifth as a distinction
between non-âgamic and âgamic øaivism. According to him - and
he is, after all, one of the most influential of âgamic authorities - the
knowledge of the ‘Atimàrga ’ mentioned in the text is knowledge
of the externals of âgamic øaivism itself, while the fifth level is
knowledge of the core of the same system.
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SvT 11.43c-45b:
laukikaü devi vij¤ànaü sadyojàtàd vinirgatam
44 vaidikaü vàmadevàt tu àdhyàtmikam aghorataþ
puruùàc càtimàrgàkhyaü nirgataü tu varànane
45 mantràkhyaü tu mahàj¤ànam ã÷ànàt tu vinirgatam
‘O goddess, the Mundane Knowledge came forth from Sadyojàta, the
Vedic from Vàmadeva, and the âdhyàtmika from Aghora. That of the
Atimàrga emerged from [Tat]puruùa, O you whose face is beautiful,
while the supreme knowledge, which is that of the [Way of] Mantras,
came forth from ä÷àna.’
SvTU ad loc.:
l a u k i k a ü vàrtàdaõóanãtyàyurvedadhanurvedanàñyavedàdi
pratipàdyakçùinayànayacikitsàdivij¤ànam.vaidikaü nityanaimittikakàmyayaj¤àdi<j¤àna>svaråpam. àdhyàtmikaü sàükhyayogàdipratipàditaprakçtipuruùaviveka-j¤ànasarvavçttinirodhaj¤ànàdikam.àtimàrgikaü vedasàükhyayogàdyuktopàsàtmakaprasiddhamàrgàtikràntaü sàmànyena pàrame÷a÷àstrapratipàditavividhamudràmaõóala-kriyàdyupàyaråpaü vij¤ànam ihàbhipretaü
na tu vi÷iùñaü catuùñayàt. mantràkhyam iti tatraiva pàrame÷eùu
÷àstreùu pa¤capraõavàdhi-kàrapratipàditanãtyà mantreùu à samantàt
<khyà> khyànaü yasya tathàbhåtaü yan mahàj¤ànaü
mantravãryadaü j¤ànapàdaprokta<ü> kriyàditantràtmakavij¤ànàd
vailakùaõyenànubhavasàratàü mantràõàü prathayati.
Mundane knowledge is that of farming, just and unjust judgement,
medicine, archery and the like, taught in [texts on] agriculture,
adjudicature, âyurveda, Dhanurveda, Nàñyaveda and so forth. Vedic
knowledge is that of such matters as the regular, incidental, and
desiderative sacrifices. The âdhyàtmika is such as the knowledge
of the duality of matter and the soul and of the suppression of
all mental activity taught in the Sàükhya and Yoga systems
[respectively]. The knowledge proper to the Atimàrga, so called
because it is] beyond the well known paths of meditation taught
in the Veda, Sàükhya, Yoga and the like, is that of the [practical]
means [of liberation] taught in the øaiva Tantras in general, such as
the various mudràs, maõóalas and ritual procedures, rather than
[some additional system] distinct from the [other] four [levels of
knowledge]. The supreme knowledge is that taught in the
Sections on Knowledge in those same øaiva Tantras. It is termed
mantràkhya-, which means [not “relating to mantras” (literally,
“called [of] mantras”) but] “fully manifest in the mantras” in the
manner taught in [this Tantra’s] chapter on the five praõavas,
because it bestows the power which animates the mantras. In a
manner quite different from that of the knowledge taught in the
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Sections on ritual and the rest, it reveals that those mantras have pure
sentience (anubhavaþ) as their essence.

However, I propose that his explanation of the term Atimàrga
is not that of the Svacchanda itself, and that on the contrary his
source exactly confirms the usage of the Ni÷vàsamukha. This
conclusion rests on Svacchanda 11.179c-184. This classifies
the principal Indian soteriologies on the basis of the four
positive qualities of the faculty of understanding (buddhiguõàþ),
namely virtuous action (dharmaþ), gnosis (j¤ànam), detachment
(vairàgyam) and power (ai÷varyam). The passage, which I
translate without reference to Kùemaràja’s commentary, is as follows:
11.179c-184:
dharmeõaikena deve÷i baddhaü j¤ànaü hi laukikam
180 dharmaj¤ànanibaddhaü tu pà¤caràtraü ca vaidikaü
bauddham àrahataü caiva vairàgyenaiva suvrate
181 j¤ànavairàgyasaübaddhaü sàükhyaj¤ànaü hi pàrvati
j¤ànaü vairàgyam ai÷varyaü yogaj¤àne pratiùñhitam
182 atãtaü buddhibhàvànàm atimàrgaü prakãrtitam
lokàtãtaü tu taj j¤ànam atimàrgam iti smçtam
183 lokà÷ ca pa÷avaþ proktàþ sçùñisaühàravartmani
teùàm atãtàs te j¤eyà ye ’timàrge vyavasthitàþ
184 kapàlavratino ye ca tathà pà÷upatà÷ ca ye
sçùñir na vidyate teùàm ã÷vare ca dhruve sthitàþ
181d yogaj¤àne em : yogaj¤àna Ked
Mundane knowledge, O empress of the gods, is connected only
with virtuous action. The Pà¤caràtra and the Vedic [knowledge] are
connected with virtuous action and gnosis. Buddhism and Jainism,
O faithful wife, have only detachment. The knowledge of the
Sàükhyas, O Pàrvatã, is associated with gnosis and detachment.
Gnosis, detachment and mastery are found in the knowledge of the
Yoga [system]. Transcending [all these] states of the understanding is
the [system] termed the Atimàrga. That knowledge, the Atimàrga, is
also known as the Lokàtãta [literally ‘that which transcends the loka], where [the word] means [‘people’ rather than ‘worlds’,
specifically] those who are bound (pa÷avaþ) within the sphere of
emission and retraction [i.e. saüsàraþ]. Know that those who
follow the Atimàrga are [, like that Way itself, termed Lokàtãta,]
‘ beyond those [souls in bondage]’ . Both those who have
followed the Kapàlavrata and the Pà÷upatas are free of further
incarnation. They rest [after death] in ä÷vara: in Dhruva.
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In his commentary on this passage Kùemaràja sticks to the
interpretation of the term Atimàrga which he gave on 11.43c-45b.
For him the Atimàrga mentioned after the Yoga system is not
that of the Ni÷vàsamukha’s exposition. It is still the Pàrame÷vara,
that is to say, the Way of Mantras which follows the Atimàrga in
the Ni÷vàsamukha. But to carry this interpretation through he
has to abandon the obvious sense of the closing reference to
the Kapàlavratins and Pà÷upatas. The text speaks of “both
(ca) Kapàlavratins and (tathà ...... ca) Pà÷upatas” (11.184ab:
kapàlavratino ye ca tathà pà÷upatà÷ ca ye). Now, the meaning
‘ and’ in this phrase is conveyed twice: by tathà and by ca.
So, strictly speaking, one or other is redundant. Such redundancy
is entirely unexceptional in such writing, but is not, of course,
compulsory, and this gives Kùemaràja the opening he needs.
It enables him to propose a reading of the sentence which avoids
redundancy by taking the second conjunction to mean‘ even’
rather than ‘and’. This move, which also requires the assertion that
the word is displaced (bhinnakramaþ)13, i.e. not where one would
normally expect it to find it if the meaning is as he claims, yields
the following meaning:
Know that those who follow the Atimàrga are [like that Way
itself termed Lokàtãta,] ‘beyond those [souls in bondage]’. Both
those who have followed the Kapàlavrata and the Pà÷upatas, are
free of further incarnation. They rest [after death] in ä÷vara: in Dhruva.

As he explains, the statement is now elliptical. It has been
made to mean -and I quote his gloss -:
SvTU 6 (11) 103,9-11:
ye kapàlavratinaþ pà÷upatà÷ ca teùàm api sçùñir nàsti. kim aïga
sarvàdhvottãrõànàü ÷aivànàm ity arthàt.
Even the Kapàlavratins and the Pà÷upatas are free of rebirth. How
much more the [âgamic] øaivas [of the Atimàrga] who transcend
[the followers of] all the other Ways !

It is clear, then, that the Ni÷vàsamukha’s use of the term Atimàrga
is confirmed by the Svacchanda, and that Kùemaràja’s interpretation
is to be rejected. In both these âgamas it refers to the systems of
Kapàlavratins and Pà÷upatas.
Why Kùemaràja should have chosen to understand it differently
is not clear to me. I fail to see what was at stake. However, the
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mere fact that the meaning of the term was open to such tendentious
interpretation suggests either that the traditions to which it
actually refers were little known in Kùemaràja’s circles, or, at least,
that they were not generally known under that name.
The same amnesia may also be suspected in the approximately
contemporary commentary of the Kashmirian Bhañña Nàràyaõakaõñha
on the Mçgendra. That Siddhànta includes actions produced by each
of the same five levels of knowledge among the karma to be
eliminated by the officiant’s homa. It identifies Atimàrgic and øaiva
karma as actions produced by Yoga and Gnosis respectively.
Mçg KP 8.78-79:
lokàmnàyàtimàrgàbhisaüdhi÷aivàtmakàny aõoþ
karmàõi.....
karmatatkçcchravairàgyajanyàni triùu dhàmasu
yogavij¤ànajanyàni parataþ parataþ mune
The Mundane, Vedic, Internal, Atimàrgic and øaiva actions of the
individual ...... arising, O sage, from rites, from those and asceticism,
and from detachment in the [first] three levels, and from Yoga and
Gnosis respectively in the two beyond them.

Bhañña Nàràyaõakaõñha notes ad loc. that the order of the text
(pàñhakramaþ), which gives the âdhyàtmika before the Atimàrga,
is not the actual order (arthakramaþ).
This might suggest that the amnesia goes back to the
Tantra itself: if it meant by Yoga the Yoga of the Pà÷upatas
and Kapàlavratins, why did it not say so? However, it is quite possible
that the author intended this narrower reference to be understood
from the context, which correlates the five levels with the five segments
(kalà) of the universe of tattvas. The Atimàrga, the penultimate level,
is therefore correlated with øànti, the penultimate kalà; and that is
presided over by ä÷vara, the subordinate øiva-form which the Ni÷vàsa
and the Svacchanda hold to be the point in which the followers of
the Atimàrga attain their lesser liberation (aparà muktiþ). It may
well be, then, that the equation of Yoga with the Yoga of the Pà÷upatas
and Kapàlavratins was intended by implication. Such ÷àstric brevity
is certainly a characteristic of this Siddhànta. Bhañña Nàràyaõakaõñha, however, does not explain the implication. He simply
repeats the identification of Atimàrgic actions with actions
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produced by Yoga and adds from the context their correlation with
øàntikalà. 14 One is therefore bound to doubt that he understood
anything more specific.
The term Atimàrga, which I suggest we use for the non-âgamic
øaivism of the Pà÷upatas and related systems, is extracted, then,
from a stage of the tradition which predates our famous commentators
and perhaps even some of the âgamas themselves. But I make
no apology for putting it back to use: the dominion of these
commentaries over later tradition need not extend to us.
The second variety of the Ni÷vàsamukha’s Atimàrga
While the Ni÷vàsamukha is not the only source to use the
term Atimàrga to refer to the systems of the Pà÷upatas and
Kapàlavratins, it is, as far as I know, the only surviving source
to contain a systematic account of the practice and doctrine of
the second of these groups. After the verse pr é cis of the
Pà÷upatasåtra in which it teaches the practice of the first group,
the text begins this account as follows:
f. 17v2-5 (4.87c-97):
atyà÷ramavrataü khyàtaü lokàtãtaü ca me ÷çõu
88 àlabdhaþ pa¤cabhir guhyair ddãkùita÷ caiva so bhramet
khañvàïgã ca kapàlã ca sa jañã muõóa-m eva và
89 vàlayaj¤opavãtã ca ÷iromuõóai÷ ca maõóitaþ
kaupãnavàso bhasmàïgã divyàbharaõabhåùitaþ
90 jagad rudramayam matvà rudrabhakto dçóhavrataþ
sarvàdas sarvaceùña÷ ca rudradhyànaparàyaõaþ
91 rudraü muktvà na cànyo sti tràtà me devataü param
viditvaikàda÷àdhvànaü nirvi÷aïkaþ samàcaret
92 prathame jàlam etat tu dvitãye mårtisa¤j¤akam
tçtãye pa÷ur àkhyàtam pà÷à÷ caiva caturthake
93 pa¤came vigrahaþ khyàtaþ a÷uddhàs te prakãrttitàþ
a÷uddhamàrggo vyàkhyàtaþ ÷uddhamàrga¤ ca me ÷çõu
94 yonir vàge÷varã devã praõavo yatra jàyate
tçtãya¤ caiva dhàtàraü dhyàna¤ caiva caturthakam
95 tejã÷am pa¤camaï khyàtaü dhruvaü ùaùñham prakãrttitam
avãcyàdi dhruvànta¤ ca etaj j¤àtvà vimucyate
96 krãóàrthasiddhaye caiva prakriyàdhyànam à÷rita[þ]
+ + vai prakriyàdhvànam atha÷abdena dãkùayet
97 atha÷abdanipàtena dãkùita÷ càpa÷ur bhavet
kriyàvàü÷ ca duràcàro mucyate nàtra saü÷ayaþ
98 lokàtãtaü samàkhyàtaü kim anyat paripçcchasi
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Testimonia:
88c-89 vàlayaj¤opavãtã ca ÷iromuõóai÷ ca maõóitaþ ...] Picumata f. 101r34 (21.102b-104): adhunà samudàyena vakùye vidyàvrataü ÷ubham /
bhasmoddhålitagàtras tu jañàmakuñadhàriõaþ / candràrddha÷ekhara¤ caiva
÷irakapàlamaõóitaþ / karõau ÷irasi bàhubhyàü asthikhaõóair vibhåùitam
/ vàlayaj¤opavãtã ca mekhalàkañibhåùitaþ; Nirmalamaõi ad
Aghora÷ivapaddhati (qu. SoøP III p. 680: *kaõñhikà (em. : kuõóikà Ed.)
kuõóalaü caiva *rucakaü (em. : uragaü Ed.) ca sikhàmaõiþ /
ke÷ayaj¤opavãtaü ca mudrà etàþ *mahàvrate (em. : mahàvratàþ Ed.); JY,
úañka 3, f. 201v3-5 (Yoginãsaücàraprakaraõa, 8.40c-42): dvitãyaü tu
vrataü vakùye ghorakàpàlaråpiõa<m> / ÷ire kapàlamukuñaü
÷iramàlàvibhåùitam / kare karõau tathà pàdau asthikhaõóair vibhåùitam /
vàme kapàlaü khañvàïgaü tathà vai dakùiõe kare / ÷ma÷àne vicaren maunã
triùaùñi divasàni tu; JY, úañka 3, f. 232r2-8 (38.156-166b):
kàdyakhaüóàùñakenaiva muüóamàlàü sucarcitàm / pratikhaüóaü
karaükàükaü kçtvà mårddhni <-1-> dhàrayet / 157 khañvàügaü
cchidrasaüpårõõaü mahàcàmara÷obhitam / cãràkiükaõisaüyuktaü
sudaüóaü dçóham avraõam / 158 dhàrayed vàmakaragaü
nànà÷obhàsamanvitam / karõõàbhyàü mudrike kàrye naràsthighañite
÷ubhe / 159 kaüñhamàlàm asthimayàü latàsaptakabhåùitàm /
pralambantaü mahàhàraü tadvad eva *dharen (conj. : dharaü Cod. )
naraþ / 160 kàdyaü dakùiõahastasthaü suràmadyàdipåritam /
mekhalàsthimayà kàryà muõóakhaüdavibhåùità / 161 kiükaõãbhiþ
samàyuktà narake÷asamanvità / madhye naramaõiü tasyàþ karttavyaü
kuli÷odari / 162 nåpuràv asthiracitau såkùma*kiükaõicitritau (conj :
kimkaricitrau Cod. ) / 163 vãrabhasmasamàlipto sopavãtas samàhitaþ /
madirànaüdacaitanyo sugaüdhakusumànvitaþ / 164 tàübålavaktrasaüpaüno madaghårõõitalocanaþ / hased ‘vàhàragaü’ raudraü
*paryañeta (em. : paryañena Cod. ) samantataþ / 165 kàpàliko ’smi kaükàlã
ra÷mimelàpalolupaþ / sarvabhakùo pi paücà÷ã vãracakkre÷varo hy aham /
166 evaüvàdã bhaven nityaü vicared vãraràñ sadà; SvT 9.18-19a:
bhasmoddhålitadehas tu mudràlaïkàrabhåùitaþ / ke÷ayaj¤opavãtã ca
digvàsàþ saüyatendriyaþ / ÷aïkhàrghapàtrahastas tu
87d lokàtãta¤ em. : [-1-]kàtãta¤ A : [-2-]tãtaü B 89d bhåùitaþ conj :
divyàbharaõabhå[-2] B : divyàbharaõa[-3-] A 93ab khyàtaþ a÷uddhàs
em. : khyàta[-1-]ddhàs B : khyà[-2-]ddhàs A
I have taught [you] the Atyà÷ramavrata. Hear now the Lokàtãta. Touched
with the five Brahmamantras and initiated, he should wander. He should
carry a skull-topped staff (khañvàïgaþ) and [an alms-bowl fashioned
from] a human cranium (kapàlam). He should have matted locks
(sajañaþ) or shave his head bald (muõóaþ). He should wear a sacred
thread (yaj¤opavãtam) made from the hair [of the dead] and he should
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adorn himself with a chaplet fashioned from human skullbones. He
may wear nothing but a strip of cloth to cover his private parts. He must
smear himself with ashes and decorate himself with celestial
ornaments. Seeing all things as Rudra in essence he should hold firmly to
his observance as Rudra’s devotee. He may eat and drink anything.
No action is forbidden to him. He should remain immersed in
contemplation of Rudra, thinking “None but Rudra can save me. He is
the deity supreme.” Provided that he has first understood the [Làkula]
cosmic hierarchy of eleven [levels] he should practice this observance,
remaining free of all inhibition (nirvi÷aïkaþ). On the first [level] is this
[lower universe which we call the] Net (jàlam). On the second are the
Embodiments (mårtisaüj¤akam) [= the øatarudràþ, the Five Ogdoads
[pa¤càùñakàni], the eight Devayonis, the eight Yogas, and the three
Lines of Gurus (gurupaïktitrayam)]. On the third is the bound soul
(pa÷uþ). On the fourth are the bonds (pà÷àþ) (= Gahana up to Ananta)
and on the fifth are the Vigrahas. These are termed the impure [levels].
I have explained the impure cosmos (a÷uddhamàrgaþ). Hear me now
as I teach the pure (÷uddhamàrgaþ). [First is] the Womb (yoniþ),
Vàgã÷varã, from which one is [re]born as Praõava [the second pure
level]. The third is [that of] Dhàtç and the fourth is [that of] Dhyàna.
The fifth is Tejã÷a[’s] and the sixth is Dhruva[’s]. When he has gained
knowledge of all this, from the lowest hell (Avãci) [in the Net] up to
[the world of] Dhruva, he achieves liberation. In order to enable him
to accomplish his goal of sporting (krãóàrthasiddhaye) [in ever higher
levels of the universe the officiant] should first meditate on the
hierarchy of these levels. Then [when he has...] that hierarchy, he
should initiate [him] by means of the word ‘atha’. Initiated through the
descent of that word (athasabdanipàtena) he will cease to be a soul in
bondage. Provided that [the initiate] maintains the observances he
attains liberation [at death], even if he is a sinner. Of this there is
no doubt. I have now explained the Lokàtãta. What else do you wish to
know? The goddess replied: I have learned these eleven levels
(tattvàþ) only as names. Explain this matter again in greater detail,
O Mahe÷vara.

The most obvious effect of this passage is that it shows
that these followers of the second form of the Atimàrga stood
apart from the Pà¤càrthikas by taking on, like the Kàpàlikas, the
visible attributes of the brahmin-slayer. As you know, the
Dharmasåtras and other such orthodox sources rule that one who
is guilty of this crime may free himself from his sin only if he
removes himself from society for twelve years, living in a
cremation ground and begging for his food, carrying a skull-staff
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and skull-bowl when he does so.15 These ascetics stand between the
Pà¤càrthikas and the Kàpàlikas, extending the range of the
Pà÷upatavrata into a more radical disregard for conventional
notions of ritual purity and intensifying the power of their
inauspiciousness, but without, it seems, transcending the convention of celibacy in the manner of the âgamic Kàpàlikas.
A more elaborate listing of the levels of this Atimàrgic
cosmos then completes the chapter.
f. 17v5-18v6 (4.98-130b):
devy uvàca
98 ekàda÷aite tatvàs tu nàmamàtreõa me ÷rutàþ
punar vistara÷o bråhi yathà vedmi mahe÷vara
99 [a]vãcã kçminicayo vaitaraõã kuña÷àlmalã
giriyamala ucchvàso nirucchvàso hy athàparaþ
100 påtimànsadrava÷ caiva trapus taptajatus tathà
païkàlayo Õsthibhaïga÷ ca krakacacchedam eva ca
101 medosçkpåyahrada÷ ca tãkùõàyastuõóam eva ca
aïgàrarà÷ibhuvanaþ ÷akuni÷ càmbarã[ùakaþ]
102 [+ + + + + + + + ]hy asitàlavanas tathà
såcãmukhaþ kùuradhàraþ kàlasåtro tha parvataþ
103 padma÷ caiva samàkhyato mahàpadmas tathaiva ca
apàko[.]àra uùõa÷ ca sa¤jãvanasujãvanau
104 ÷ãtatamondhatamasau mahàraurarauravau
dvàtriü÷ad ete narakà mayà devi prakãrttitàþ
105 [÷atàùñàdhikasaüyu]ktàþ + + + + + ]saüyutàþ
catàlãsa÷ataü hy etan narakàõàm prakãrttitam
106 pàtàlàni pravakùyàmi nibodhaya ya÷asvini
àdau mahàtalan nàma kçùõabhaumam prakãrttitam
107 rasàtalan dvitãyan tu sphàñikan tu prakãrttitam
talàtalan tçtãyan tu raityabhaumam prakãrttitam
108 tàmrabhauman tu nitala¤ caturthaü tu nigadyate
raityabhauman tu sutalam pa¤camaü paripañhyate
109 ùaùñhaü vitalasa¤j¤an tu ratna÷arkkarasa¤citam
saptaman nitalan nàma sauvarõõan tad udàhçtam
110 krameõa kathitàs sapta pàtàlàdhipatiü ÷çõu
nàgà÷ ca garuóà÷ caiva tathà kiüpuruùàntajàþ
111 agnir vàyu÷ ca varuõo asuràü patayas tathà
kathitàs tu nivàsinyo bhårlo[kam adhunà ÷ç]õu
112 saptadvãpasamudràntaü varùavçkùanagair yutam
vanopavanagåóha¤ ca nadãbhis sàgarair yutam
113 çùidevagaõàkãrõaü gandharvàpsarasevitam
dharmmàrthakàmamokùan tu sarvam asmin pratiùñhitam
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114 bhårlokaþ kathito hy eùa bhuvarlokam ataf param
svarlokan tu tatordhvaü tu maharlokaü jana¤ tapaþ
115 satya¤ caiva tato[rdhvan tu brahma]lokan tatopari
viùõo÷ caiva niketan tu ÷ivasya tu puran tathà
116 brahmàõóa eùa vikhyàtaþ kapàlàvaraõair yutaþ
÷atarudrà÷ ca pa¤càùñau devayonyaùñakan tataþ
117 yogàùñaka¤ ca su÷ivaü gurupaïktitrayan tataþ
tatvasargam atordhvan tu kathyamàna¤ ca me ÷çõu
118 pradhànabuddhyahaïkàratanmàtràõãndriyàõi ca
bhåtàni ca tathà pa¤ca mana÷ caivobhayàtmakam
119 caturviü÷ati tattv[àni pu]ruùaþ pa¤caviü÷akaþ
pa¤caviü÷akam etat tu ùañkau÷ikasamudbhavam
120 màtçjaiþ pitçjai÷ caiva annapànavivarddhitam
gahana¤ ca tatordhvan tu vigrahe÷aü tatordhvataþ
121 ÷iva÷aïkaram asàdhyaü harirudra da÷e÷akam
pa¤ca÷iùyàs tathàcàryà mahàdevatrayaü tataþ
122 gopater granthir årdhvan tu mårdhnàbhibhavapa¤cakam
ananta¤ caiva pà÷à÷ ca jàlam etat prakãrttitam
123 kàryaü duþkhaü tathà j¤ànaü sàdhanan tatvam eva ca
ùaùñhaü sàdhyaü tathai÷varyaü karaõa¤ ca tathàùñamam
124 proktaü viùayam aj¤ànaü †kàraõordhvã† ca kathyate
a÷uddhàdhvà samàkhyàtaþ ÷uddhàdhvàna¤ ca me ÷çõu
125 mukta çùikulebhyas tu saüsàràc ca duratyayàt
yonyà¤ càpy atha vàge÷yàü jàtaþ praõava ucyate
126 dhàtàran damana¤ caiva ã÷varaü dhyànam eva ca
bhasmã÷a¤ ca samàkhyàtaü pramàõàùtakam eva ca
127 vidyàùñakaü ca mårtyaùñau tejã÷a÷ ca dhruvas tathà
iti saïkhyà samàsena ÷uddhàdhvànaþ prakãrttità
128 kapàlavratam à÷ritya dhruvaü gacchanti tat padam
lokàtãtaü samàkhyàtaü mahàpà÷upataü vratam
129 prakriyàcaryasaüyukto dhruvaü gacchati tat padam
vipluto narakaü yàti prakriyàcaryavarjitaþ
130 atimàrggaü samàkhyàtaü dvifprakàraü varànane
Testimonia:
108c raityabhauman tu] NiGu ff. 54v6-55r3 (on these Pàtàlas): àyasã
prathamà bhåmih ...... dvitãya sphañikà bhåmiþ ...... raityabhåmi tçtãye tu
...... tàmrabhauma¤ caturthan tu ...... pa¤camaü raityabhaumaü tu 115b
brahmalokan tatopari / viùõo÷ caiva niketan tu ÷ivasya tu puran tathà]
Ni÷vàsamåla f. 20v6 (5.7): tapolokaü tataþ pràpya satyalokan nayet punaþ
/ brahmaviùõupuran nãtvà punaþ ÷ivapuran nayet 116b kapàlàvaraõair
yutaþ] NiGu f. 44r3-4 (1.114-115b): brahmaviùõupura¤ caiva eteùàm upari
sthitam / ÷ivasya tu puran divyaü kapàlàvaraõe sthi[tam] / [bra]hmàõóa
eùa vikhyàtaþ ÷atarudrà÷ ca bàhyataþ; NiGu f. 63v3 (7.81-82b): da÷a pa¤ca
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ca koñãbhiþ puràd årdhvaü vinirddi÷et / *yàvadaõóakapàlas (em.:
yàvaddaõóakapàlas A) tu sa saptàvara-õorddhvataþ / brahmàõóa eùa
vikhyàto ÷atarudràõi me ÷çõu 122c anantaü caiva pà÷à÷ ca] NiGu f. 67v2
(7.242ab) (=SvT 10.1132b): ata årdhvam anante÷a pà÷à÷ caiva tu saüsthitàþ
123] NiGu f. 67r1-2: [athàtaþ] sampravakùyàmi vigrahan tu yathàsthitam
/ kàryan duþkhan tathà j¤ànaü sàdhanan tatvam eva ca / sàdhya¤ caiva
tathai÷varya¤ karaõa¤ ca tathàùñamam; SvT 10.1089: kàryaü ca karaõaü
caiva sukhaduþkhakaraü tathà / j¤ànaü sàdhyaü ca vikhyàtaü sàdhanaü
kàraõaü tathà 125a mukta çùikulebhyas tu] Ni÷vàsamåla f. 21r2 (5.12c13b): yojya brahmapatau ÷ive / madamoheùu saüyojya tathà riùikuleùu
ca; NiGu f. 67v2 (7.242c-243b): pårvoktà eva ye pà÷à årdhvam çùikulaü
smçtam / yonir vàge÷varã caiva yatra jàto na jàyate 127c mårtyaùñau]
Ni÷vàsamåla f. 21r2 (5.15ab): pramàõàùñaka vidyàùñau mårtiùv aùñasu
yojayet; NiGu ff. 67v2-68r1 (7.243-258) (>SvT 10.1132c-1162,
Tantrasadbhàva ff. 86v1-87r4): 243 yonir vàge÷varã caiva yatra jàto na
jàyate / oïkàraü sàdhya dhàtàraü damane÷an tathà smçtaü / 244 dhyànàd
årdhvan tu bhasme÷ah krameõa kathitàni tu / pramàõàni tatordhvan tu
procyamànàni me ÷çõu ... 246ab atah param bhaven màyà (bhaven màyà
SvT : mahàmàyà Tantrasadbhàva) sarvajantuvimohanã ... 250 tatopari
mahàvidyà sarvavidyàsamàvçtà ... 252 aùñabhedavibhinnà tu vidyà sà eva
pañhyate / vàmàdyai÷ ÷aktibhir bhinnà puna÷ ca paripañhyate / 253 màyopari
mahàmàyã sarvakàraõakàraõaþ / aùñavidye÷varair yukto vãtaràgo
nira¤janaþ / 257cd anante÷a mahàtmànaþ såkùma÷ ÷ivottamottamaþ /
258 ekanetraikarudra÷ ca [trinetra÷ cà][68r]naladyutiþ / ÷rãkaõñha÷ ca
÷ikhaõóã ca aùñau mårttidharàþ smçtàþ
101d ÷akuni÷ càmbarãùakaþ em. : ÷akuni÷và÷carã[...] A :÷akuni÷và÷carãpakaþ B 104b mahàraurarauravau em. : mahàraurava[-1-]navau B :
mahàrà[-1-]varà[-2-] A 104d devi em. : devã AB 105ab ÷atàùñàdhikasaüyuktàþ conj. : ÷atàùñàdhikasaüyu[] B : [] A 105c catàlãsa÷ataü (Ai÷a,
from MIA cattàlãsa “forty”) em. : sacatàlaü ÷ataü AB 108c raityabhauman
em. : [-3-]man AB 112b vçkùa em. : vçrkùa A : vçrkka B 113b apsarasevitam
em. : apsarassevitam AB 116b kapàlàvaraõair em. : kapàlà[...]raõair AB
118ab buddhyahaïkàra em. : budhyahaïkàra AB 121b mahàdevatrayaü tataþ conj. : mahàdevatraya[-2-] AB 122c ananta¤ caiva pà÷à÷ ca
em.: ananta¤ caiva [-1-]à÷ ca A : ananta¤ caiva [-1-]a÷ ca B 123d karaõa¤
em. : kàraõa¤ AB 125a mukta çùikulebhyas conj. : mu[-1-]çùi A : mu[-1-]
ùi B 127a vidyàùñakaü ca mårtyaùñau conj. : vidyàùñakaü ca [mårtya]
ùñau B : vidyàùñaka[ü ca mårty]aùñau A 127a prakãrttità conj. : prakãrttitàþ
AB (taking ÷uddhàdhvànaþ as gen. singular with its penultimate syllable
lengthened for fit the metre) 128a à÷ritya corr. : à÷çtya AB 128d
mahàpà÷upataü vratam em. : mahàpà÷uta÷cratam A : mahàpà÷åtaü
vrataü B 130b dvifprakàraü varànane em. : dvifpra[-4-]nare A:
dviùprakàrava[-1-]nare B.
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My purpose now is to develop my identification of these
celibate skull-bearers by collating this account with certain
other remarks scattered in the øaiva âgamic literature.
The Eight Pramàõas
Firstly, it now appears that certain passages in the corpus
of øaiva âgamas are speaking of the Ni÷vàsamukha’s second
level of the Atimàrga when they refer to a system of salvation
called “the Pramàõa” (i.e. pramàõa÷àstram). Thus Svacchanda 11.71-73b:
71 vrate pà÷upate proktam ai÷varaü paramaü padam
mausule kàruke caiva màyàtattvaü prakãrtitam
72 kùeme÷o brahmaõaþsvàmã teùàü tat paramaü padaü
teje÷o vaimalànàü ca pramàõe ca dhruvaü padam
73 kapàlavratam àsthàya svaü svaü gacchati tat padam
In the observance of the Pà÷upatas the highest attainable level is said
to be that of ä÷vara [, the thirty-third tattva, and the second in ascent
within the pure segment of the universe]. In the Mausula and Kàruka
[systems] that limit is within màyàtattvam [, the highest of the levels
of the impure cosmos]; for the ultimate goal of their followers is
Kùeme÷a and Brahmaõaþsvàmã respectively. For the Vaimalas,
however, the goal is Tejã÷a; and for the Pramàõa system it is Dhruva.
Purified by initiation and by knowledge, and by practising the
Kapàlavrata, following their discipline until they die, these reach their
respective goals. Devoting themselves to the practice of the mantras
(japaþ) and to the ash-rites (bhasmakriyà) they go [at death] to the
level of ä÷vara.

The identity of the Ni÷vàsamukha ’ s Kapàlavratins and
the followers of the Pramàõa system described in this passage is
evident here from the fact that Tejã÷a and Dhruva, identified as
the ultimates of the Vaimala and Pramàõa systems respectively, appear
in the Ni÷vàsamukha as the two highest worlds in the pure segment
of the Kapàlavratins’ cosmos.
The same identity is established by a similar passage in
the Hierarchy of the Worlds contained in the Ni÷vàsaguhya, the most
detailed of the four Såtra texts that the Ni÷vàsamukha precedes and
introduces:
f. 68r1-2 (7.261-262b):
261 tejã÷a÷ ca dhruva÷ caiva pramàõàdhvàna kãrttitaü
kapàlavratam àsthàya pramàõàgamasiddhaye
262 gatà dhruvapadaü ye tu dãkùàj¤ànavi÷odhitàþ
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261d pramàõàgamasiddhaye conj. : pramàõàgamasi[ + + ] AB
[Then] come Tejã÷a and Dhruva, taught in the world-hierarchy of the
Pramàõa system. Purified by initiation and gnosis and having
practised the Kapàlavrata in order to fulfil [the command of] the
Pramàõa scriptures those [ascetics] go to the realm of Dhruva.

Likewise Svacchanda 10.1174ab:
teje÷a÷ ca dhruve÷a÷ ca pramàõànàü paraü padam
Teje÷a and Dhruve÷a, the ultimate goal of the Pramàõa[ scripture]s.

Here the Svacchanda appears to contradict its assertion in
11.72cd quoted above that Teje÷a is the goal of the Vaimala÷àstra
and Dhruva (/Dhruve÷a) alone the goal of the Pramàõa÷àstra.
But a remark in the Ni÷vàsakàrikà shows us how the two
statements may be reconciled:
Dãkùottara A p. 901, B p. 82 (7.78):
tejã÷a÷ ca dhruvã÷a÷ ca pramàõe paramaü padam
dvau rudrau tu samàkhyàtau yogamokùaphalaprada
78a dhruvã÷a÷ em. : bruvã÷a÷ B : bravã÷a÷ A
Tejã÷a and Dhruvã÷a are the ultimate goal in the Pramàõa [system].
These two Rudras are held to bestow the rewards of Yoga and Mokùa.

Evidently, the intention of this passage is to explain that Tejã÷a
and Dhruvã÷a bestow Yoga and Mokùa respectively. Teje÷a, the
Vaimala domain of final liberation has been capped in the
Pramàõa system by the world of Dhruve÷a. It is now redefined as the
domain of the state of Yoga that is the immediate antecedent of final
liberation.
A further passage in the Hierarchy of the Worlds of the Ni÷vàsa
and the Svacchanda - the text is almost identical in the two
Tantras - gives us the names of these Pramàõa scriptures, personifying
them as a set of eight Rudras with worlds within
the màyà level of the âgamic cosmos:
SvT 10.1134-1135b

Ni÷vSaü f. 67v2 (NiGu 7.243-246b)

yonir vàgã÷varã caiva
yasyàü jàto na jàyate
oükàrasàdhyadhàtàro
damane÷as tataþ param
dhyànaü bhasme÷am evàhuþ

243 yonir vàge÷varã caiva
yatra jàto na jàyate
oükàraü sàdhya dhàtàraü
damane÷an tathà smçtam
244 dhyànàd årdhvan tu bhasme÷aü
krameõa kathitàni tu
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pramàõàni tatdårdhvataþ
pa¤càrthaü guhyam evàhå
rudràïku÷am ataþ param
hçdayaü lakùaõaü caiva
vyåham àkarùam eva ca
àdar÷a¤ ca tathaiveha
aùñamaü parikãrttitam
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pramàõàni tatordhvan tu
procyamànàni me ÷çõu
245 [pa¤cà]rthaü ÷ivaguhyan tu
rudràïku÷am ataf param
hçdayaü lakùaõa¤ caiva
vyåham àkarùakan tathà
àdar÷aü ca tathaiveha
aùñamaü parikãrttitam
245a pa¤càrthaü em. : [-1-]rthaü AB
245d àkarùakan conj. : àkar÷akan A
246a àdar÷a¤ em. : àkarùa¤ AB

Thus:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Pa¤càrthapramàõa
Guhya° (SvT) or øivaguhya°
Rudràïku÷a°
Hçdaya°
Vyåha°
Lakùaõa°
âkarùa°
âdar÷a°

Kùemaràja comments:
ete rudrà etannàmakapà÷upata÷àstràvatàrakàþ
These Rudras are the propagators (avatàrakàþ) of the Pà÷upata÷àstras
which bear these names.

and adds that the fourth of these works, the Hçdayapramàõa,
contains six subsidiary Pramàõas which unlike the main Pramàõas
are principally concerned with ritual rather than knowledge. He
associates these with the inferior division of the Pà÷upatas called
Mausula, saying that its originator Musulendra, a disciple of
Lakulã÷a, removed these six Pramàõas from their proper context
in the gnostic Hçdaya and propagated them independently for less
advanced practitioners. This, he says, is why they have not been
included in the Svacchanda’s list:
tatra ca hçdayàkhyaü yat pramàõam uktaü tasyàntarbhåtàni yàni
purakalpakanaka÷àlàniruttaravi÷vaprapa¤càkhyàni ùañ kriyàpradhànàni pramàõàni proktaj¤ànapradhànapramàõàùñakavilakùaõàni hçdayàkhyàt pramàõàl lakule÷a÷iùyeõa musulendreõoddhçtya àrurukùåõàü prathamaü pradar÷itàni na tànãha pçthag
gaõitàõi.
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This tradition that there were really fourteen Pramàõa÷àstras,
divided into eight primary, gnostic texts and six subsidiary texts
concerned with ritual is also seen in the Jayadrathayàmala.
The bhuvanàdhvà of its first ù añka contains in its Màyà level
fourteen Mahàdevas described as masters of the Pramàõa÷àstras,
divided into eight with names identical with the eight Pramàõas
already listed and said to be devoted to reasoning and gnosis
(åhaj¤ànapravçttisthàþ) and six others, who are described as expert
in the rites of the various âgamas (nànàgamakriyàvidaþ) :
f. 66v6-8 (9.543-546b):
543
544
545
546

remus tatraiva te vãràþ pramàõàrthavicàrakàþ
pa¤càrthàïku÷ahçdguhya-åhalakùaõakàdayaþ
àdar÷àkarùasaüyuktàþ sarvavidvedapàragàþ
vidyàdhipativãre÷atàrodayaviràmagàþ
caturda÷a mahàdevàþ prabuddhà nirahaïkçtaþ
åhaj¤ànapravçttisthà hy àdyaùñau ye prakãrtitàþ
mahàvi÷àradàþ ùañ ca nànàgamakriyàcitaþ

543b pramàõàrtha conj. : pramàõàpå Cod.16 544a àdar÷àkarùa em. :
àdarùàkarùa Cod. l saüyuktàþ em. : saüyuktà Cod. 544b sarvavid
conj. : sarvacid Cod. 545b
nirahaïkçtaþ conj. : nirahaïkçtàþ Cod.
545c åhaj¤àna em. : uhàj¤àna Cod.

The names of the Rudras and those of the six ritualistic Pramàõas
do not tally. But that is not an objection to the assumption that the
former are the revealers of the latter, since when lists of scripturerevealing Rudras appear elsewhere in our âgamic hierarchies of worlds
they sometimes do and sometimes do not share their scriptures’ names.
As for the titles of the six works, unfortunately Kùemaràja has
given them in a Dvandva compound with seven members:
purakalpakanaka÷àlàniruttaravi÷vaprapa¤càkhyàni.
One
title must therefore be a compound of two members, but which
it is cannot, of course, by determined without additional information. Help is at hand from the South Indian Dãptàgama,
which in its chapter on the characteristics of proper âcàryas
(âcàryalakùaõapañala) gives lists of the scriptures of the main
divisions of the øaivas. These lists are garbled and chaotic; the
scriptures of the Làkulas are wrongly assigned to the Kàpàlikas;
and the verses in question are highly corrupt in the witnesses
I have consulted. Nonetheless, the scriptures in question are
said to be fourteen in number:
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A p. 741; B p. 134 ; C pp. 133-134:
pa¤càrthaü ca puràkalpaü ÷ivaguhyapramàõakam
11 rudràü÷aü hçdayaü caiva tallakùaõapramàõakam
vyåham àdar÷akaü caiva padmahàñaka÷àlakam
12 niruktaü caiva pràpa¤caü siddhàrtha¤ ca caturda÷a
kàpàlam eva vyàkhyàtaü làkulaü ÷çõu cànala
10c pa¤càrthaü em. : pa¤càrdhaü ABC l puràkalpaü BC [= SvTU ad
10.1134-5b] : puràkulaþ A 10d ÷ivaguhya em. : ÷ivaguhyaü A : ÷ivagu[...]
B : ÷ivaguru C l pramàõakaü conj. : pramàpakaü A : lacuna BC
11a rudràü÷aü ABC, for unmetrical rudràïku÷aü 11b pramàõakam
AB : pramàõataþ C 11c vyåham àdar÷akaü conj. : vyomàdar÷anaü B
vyomàddar÷anaü A : vyoma ca dar÷anaü C 11d vi÷va conj. : padma AC :
ya ... B l hàñaka conj. : koñaka A : kheñaka C : [-3-] B l ÷àlakam conj. :
÷ailakam AC : [-3-] B : 12a niruktaü caiva AB : tri÷ålaü caiva C
l pràpa¤caü B : pràpa¤ca AC 12b siddhàrthaü ca caturda÷a conj. :
siddhàrthaü caturda÷a BC : siddhà[-1-]¤ caturda÷a A
and by collating this list with that of Kùemaràja we can deduce
that his compound should be resolved to give the following six Pramàõas:
9. Purakalpa°(Dãpta: Puràkalpa°);
10. Kanaka°(Dãpta: Hàñaka°);
11. øàlà°(Dãpta: øàlaka°);
12. Niruttara°(Dãpta: Nirukta°);
13. Vi÷va° (Dãpta: Padma°);
14. Prapa¤ca°

The names do not occur in either of the Ni÷vàsamukha’s
accounts of the Atimàrga’s Hierarchy of the Worlds. But the
longer account of the two does refer to “eight Pramàõas”. This
is how it describes the levels which make up the pure segment
of the universe (÷uddhàdhvà):
18v2-3 (4.125c-127b):
yonyà¤ càpy atha vàge÷yàü jàtaþ praõava ucyate
126 dhàtàran damana¤ caiva ã÷varaü dhyànam eva ca
bhasmã÷a¤ ca samàkhyàtaü pramàõàùtakam eva ca
127 vidyàùñakaü ca mårtyaùñau tejã÷a÷ ca dhruvas tathà
127a vidyàùñakaü ca mårtyaùñau conj. : vidyàùñakaü ca [mårtya]ùñau
B : vidyàùñaka[ü ca mårty]aùñau A 127a prakãrttità conj. : prakãrttitàþ
AB
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When it has been regenerated in the womb which is the goddess
Vàgã÷varã, [the soul] is known as a Praõava. [The levels above that
are as follows:] Dhàtç, Damane÷vara, Dhyàna, Bhasmã÷a, the Eight
Pramàõas, the Eight Vidyàs, the Eight Mårtis [, who are the Lords of
those Vidyàs], Tejã÷a and Dhruva.

The possibility that these unidentified Pramàõas are entities
other than the eight Atimàrgic texts listed in the Ni÷vàsa, the
Svacchanda, and the Jayadrathayàmala is all but removed by the
fact that the sources which name the Pramàõas frame them in an
almost identical set of worlds, as can easily be appreciated from
Fig. 1.
Fig. 1.
The Atimàrga’s pure cosmos and the corresponding
section of the cosmos of the Ni÷vàsa and the Svacchanda
ATIMâRGA

Ni÷vàsaguhya and Svacchanda
Pure Universe:
...............

Pure Universe:
Dhruva
Tejã÷a
Eight [Vidye÷varas]

Eight Vidyàs

Ekàkùa, Piïgala, Haüsa
Dhruva
Tejã÷a
ä÷vara [the paramaü padam accessible to
the Pà÷upatas]
Eight Vidye÷varas: Ananta, Såkùma,
øivottama, Ekanetra, Ekarudra, Trinetra,
ørãkaõñha, øikhaõóin
Mahàvidyà, Vàgã÷varã (II)
Eight Vidyàs: Vàmà, Jyeùñhà, Raudrã, Kàlã,
Vikaraõã, Balapramathanã, Bhåtadamanã,
Manonmanã
Impure Universe:
MâYâ (Yoni II)

Eight Pramàõas
Bhasmã÷a
Dhyàna
Damane÷vara
Dhàtç
Praõava

Pramàõas: Pa¤càrtha, øivaguhya etc.
Bhasme÷a
Dhyàna
Damane÷vara
Dhàtç
Sàdhya
Oükàra (Praõava)
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Yoni (I), Vàgã÷varã (I)

Impure Universe
èùikula
............

èùikula
............
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To my knowledge all that remains of this canon of texts is
a passage of seven verses attributed to the Pa¤càrthapramàõa
in Kùemaràja’s commentary on the Svacchanda (ad 1.41-43). Short
though it is, it does serve to confirm that the Pramàõa system is the
basis of the system described by the Ni÷vàsamukha. It is an analysis
of the Aghoramantra, one of the five Brahmamantras which are the
mantras of the Pà÷upatas. The form of that mantra is the offering
of obeisance (namaskàraþ), or, as the Pà÷upatas understand that
action, the donation of oneself (àtmasamarpaõam, parityàgaþ),
to the three classes of Rudras, or ectypes of Rudra: the Benevolent
(aghoraþ), the Terrible (ghoraþ), and the Utterly Terrible (ghoraghorataraþ): aghorebhyo ’ tha ghorebhyo ghoraghoratarebhya÷
ca sarvataþ ÷arva sarvebhyaþ namas te rudra råpebhyaþ. The
Pa¤càrthapramàõa correlates these three groups with the Rudras
who govern the levels of its Hierarchy of Worlds. The Aghora
Rudras of the Mantra are equated with a series of Rudras
beginning with Vàme÷vara which reside above the Net of Bonds.
The Ghora Rudras are said to be “those that begin with Gopati
and end with Gahana”, while the Ghoraghorataras are identified
as the “Mahàmàhe÷varas from Vidye÷vara to Ananta” who
occupy worlds below them. Now the world-hierarchy text of
the Ni÷vàsamukha is incomplete in its information on the Rudras
of the various levels. A complete correlation is therefore impossible.
However, the series from Gopati to Gahana which is identified
as the intermediate Rudras (the Ghoras) is a well-defined group in
the Ni÷vàsamukha’s more detailed version, and one that is excellently
positioned to be considered intermediate. For it is
just above the Tattvasarga, which contains the raw materials
of embodiment as a bound soul, and just below the pure universe
of the liberated.
Beyond this single quotation by Kùemaràja the only specific
evidence of this canon that I have detected consists of two
references to the names of individual texts within it. The first
occurs in the Paramokùaniràsakàrikàvçtti composed c. AD
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1000 by the Kashmirian øaiva scholar Bhañña Ràmakaõñha. He
refers to “such texts as the Hçdayapramàõa” while refuting the
view of liberation which, as we shall see, was held by this
tradition.17 The second reference is in Sàyaõa-Màdhava’s fourteenthcentury account of the Lakulã÷vara-Pàsupatadar÷ana. He speaks of
the Tãrthakaras, the propagators of the Pà÷upata system, as “the
authors of the âdar÷a and the rest.”18 The quotation and the two
references do at least prevent us from supposing that we know so
little about this area of the øaiva tradition because it was already
virtually extinct in the period of the commentators. Inscriptional
evidence from South India also proves that it flourished well into
this period, as we shall see presently.
Làkula÷àstra and the Làkulas
In his commentary on the passage of the Svacchanda
quoted earlier, in which it was said that in the observance of the
Pà÷upatas the attainable goal is ä÷vara, Kùemaràja points out
that this applies only to the Pà÷upata system taught by Lakulã÷a,
not to that taught by his disciple Musulendra. For this division
within Pà÷upatism he quotes the following without attribution (SvTU
6 (11) 52):
làkulaü mausulaü caiva dvidhà tantraü prakãrtitam
The [Pà÷upata] canon is held to have two divisions: the Làkula and the
Mausula.

That the first comprises the eight Pramàõas is evident from
his commentary on the passage of the Svacchanda which lists
them (10.1134-35b):
ete rudrà etannàmapà÷upata÷àstràvatàrakàþ. tatra ca hçdayàkhyaü
yat pramàõam uktaü tasyàntarbhåtàni yàni purakalpakanaka÷àlàniruttaravi÷vaprapa¤càkhyàni ùañ kriyàpradhànàni pramàõàni
proktaj¤ànapradhàna-pramàõàùñakavilakùaõàni hçdayàkhyàt
pramàõàl lakule÷a÷iùyeõa musulendreõoddhçtyàrurukùåõàü
prathamaü pradar÷itàni na tànãha pçthag gaõitàni. evaü «làkulaü
mausulaü caiva dvidhà tantraü prakãrtitam» <ity [uktaü ?]>.
These Rudras (Pa¤càrtha, Guhya, Rudràïku÷a, Hçdaya, Lakùaõa,
Vyåha, âkarùa and âdar÷a) are the propagators [on earth] of the
Pà÷upata scriptures which bear their names. Of these the Pramàõa
called Hçdaya contained six further Pramàõas: the Purakalpa-, the
Kanaka-, the øàlà-, the Niruttara-, the Vi÷va- and the Prapa¤ca-.
These were mainly concerned with ritual and were therefore quite
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different from the eight Pramàõas listed, since the emphasis of the
latter was on gnosis. [These six lesser Pramàõas] were extracted
from the Hçdayapramàõa by Musulendra, one of Lakulã÷a’s disciples,
who propagated them as a preliminary teaching for beginners. Of the
Pà÷upata [corpus] therefore we read: “The canon is held to have
two divisions: the Làkula and the Mausula.”

The term Làkula is also used to describe the followers
of the Làkula text-corpus.19
Làkula and Pà÷upata
The passage just quoted divides Pà÷upatism into two
branches, the Làkula and the Mausula, and takes these terms
to mean ‘ taught by Lakulã÷a’ and ‘ taught by Musulendra’.
Presumably, if Kùemaràja had been required to do so, he would
have had to justify this analysis by applying the rule that one may
use the first member of a compound name in place of the full form,
the standard example being the use of Bhãma in place of Bhãmasena.
This implies that he took the correct full form to be Lakule÷a
or Lakule÷vara rather than Lakulã÷a or Lakulã÷vara, since only
the former pair can give the shortened name Lakula necessary
to derive the word Làkula in the meaning “taught by Lakule÷a”.
Now the Pà÷upatasåtra, as we have seen, was also ‘ taught
by Lakule÷a’ . It might be thought therefore that Kùemaràja
must have considered that work to be part of the Làkula, nonMausula branch of the corpus. In that case, does this Làkula/
Mausula dichotomy obliterate the Pà÷upata/Làkula dichotomy?
The answer seems to be that Kùemaràja did see the Làkulas as
following Lakulã÷a’s Pà÷upatasåtras as their fundamental authority,
but that he still recognized the Pà÷upatas as a group outside
the Làkulas. Evidence for the first is seen in the commentary
introducing Svacchanda 11.74ab:20
ye tu kapàlàdyasthivratadhàriõaþ pårvoktalàkulàmnàyà bhasmani
÷ayãtetyàdipà÷upata÷àstracodanàtaþ ‘japabhasmakriyàniùñhàs te
vrajanty ai÷varaü padam’
làkulàmnàyà em : làkulàmnàyàd Ed.
Those who adopt the observance of human bones, in which they
carry a skull and so forth, that is to say, those who follow the
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Làkula tradition (Làkulàmnàya) “attain the domain of” ä÷vara,
devoting themselves to the practice of the mantras and to the
ash-rites in response to such injunctions of the Pà÷upata scripture
as “He should lie on ashes”.
The injunction cited here is PàSå 1.3 (bhasmani ÷ayãta).

Evidence for the second is his commentary on Svacchanda
4.391c-392, in which he distinguishes øaivas and Pà÷upatas from
the Làkulas.21 Each of these groups, he says, adheres to the view
that there exists an irreducible plurality (nànàtvam) of souls.
Mahàvratas
Among the terms used by the Ni÷vàsamukha to refer to
these skull-bearing, Dhruva-seeking ascetics of the Atimàrga is
Mahàvrata. In principle this could be no more than a description,
and might have either a more general or a more specific reference.
In the first case it would mean “one whose observance is great”, in
the second ‘ one who has adopted the Great Observance.’ In
the latter meaning the term would be referring specifically to
the Kapàlavrata, the terms mahàvratam and kapàlavratam
being synonymous in this sense, and therefore to a feature which
was not peculiar to them as followers of the Pramàõas, since it is
also characteristic of various kinds of âgamic øaiva asceticism
and its Buddhist parallels.
However, when the Ni÷vàsamukha’ s Atimàrga-text is
read in the light of certain other remarks in the øaiva literature it
becomes apparent that the term is being used by the Ni÷vàsamukha
to identify them by name. Thus, in his commentary on Sadyojyotis ’
Nare÷varaparãkùà Bhañña Ràmakaõñha writes the following
(p. 248):
ye ’pi mahàvratàþ ÷aivàbhidhànena pçthivyàdidhruvàntàn
arthàn sarvam iti kathayanti te sarvaj¤aü pçùñàþ santaþ
sarva÷abdàrthaü nirapavàdaü vaktuü na ÷aknuvanty eva.
As for the Mahàvratas, who though they call themselves øaivas
apply the word “universe” (lit. “the all”) to the [series of] realities
from Earth to Dhruva, they are quite unable to give a stable
definition of ‘all’, when asked what they mean by the word
‘all-knowing (sarvaj¤aþ)’.
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He also attacks these Mahàvratas in his commentary on
the Mataïgapàrame÷vara for believing that the material cause of
the impure universe, which they call “the knot” (granthitattvam),
is internally differentiated:
MatPàrVç VP, p. 261, lines 15-17:
tac ca såkùmaü nyagrodhabãjakaõikàvat kàraõatvena
pràk pratipàditatvàt. na tu sthålaü purapràkàràdimad yathà
mahàvratair granthitattvam abhyupagatam. tathàtve hi kàryatvàt
paramakàraõatvànupapattiþ.
And this [màyàtattvam] is subtle, like the minute seed out of
which the banyan tree develops, because it has already
been taught as the cause [of the impure universe]. It is not a gross
entity comprising worlds, barriers and so forth, like the ’knot’
(granthitattvam) in which the Mahàvratas believe. For if it were,
it would have to be an effect, and could not therefore be the
first cause [of that universe].

The Kàlamukhas, Kàlàmukhas, Kàlavaktras
Having established this identity between our sect, Bhañña
Ràmakaõñha’s Mahàvratas and the Làkulas we can go on to
demonstrate its identity with a tradition of Raudra asceticism
known up till now almost exclusively from epigraphs. These
record the preceptorial lineages of gurus and the temples and
mañhas over which they presided, but little of their practices and
almost nothing of their beliefs. The ascetics to whom I refer are
the Kàlàmukhas studied by David M. Lorenzen (1972).
The name Kàlàmukha appears in North Indian and Kashmirian
sources in the form Kàlamukha or its synonym Kàlavaktra; but the
epigraphs which are the basis of Lorenzen’s study come exclusively
from south India. They show orders of these ascetics (pariùat, àvalã,
àmnàyaþ) flourishing in Karõàtaka, Andhra and Mysore from the
ninth to the thirteenth centuries.
a.

The synonymity of the terms Mahàvrata and Kàlamukha

In his øaivaparibhàùà øivàgrayogãndra J¤àna÷ivàcàrya, writing
in the Far South in the sixteenth century, describes and challenges
four øaiva views concerning liberation. In each the end result is
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defined as a state of equality with øiva (sàmyam). They differ as to
how that state comes about. According to the Mahàvratins,
we are told, it is something produced in the individual (the
sàmyotpattivàdaþ). According to the Pà÷upatas it is transferred
to him from øiva, as one lights one lamp from another
(sàmyasaükràntivàdaþ). According to the Kàpàlikas it is
comparable to a state of possession (sàmyasamàve÷avàdaþ).
According to the øaivas, or rather to some of them (÷aivaikade÷inaþ),
since the author represents a breakaway tradition influenced
by nondualistic Vedànta, it already exists in the individual and
is simply made manifest (abhivyaktivàdaþ). This schema of the
four views goes back to our earliest philosophical exegesis on
the âgamic tradition of the Siddhàntas. For it is already seen in
the late seventh or early eighth century in Sadyojyotis’
Paramokùaniràsakàrikà:
7 samatà samutpattisaïkràntyàve÷apakùataþ
abhivyaktiþ parà gãtà buddhivàcàm agocarà
7c abhivyaktiþ parà em. : abhivyaktiparà Ed.

Sadyojyotis does not identify the schools that follow these views;
but the Kashmirian Bhañña Ràmakaõñha does. In his commentary
on this verse he tells us that those who believe that liberation is
an extension of god’s qualities to the individual are the Pà÷upatas:
p. 12, l. 17:
÷ikhàsaükràntivàdinaþ pà÷upatàþ
Those who hold that there is an extending [of the qualities
of Rudra, in the manner] of a flame [spreading] are the Pà÷upatas.

and he conveys the same in his commentary on Sadyojyotis ’
Nare÷varaparãkùà 1.62:
p. 10, l. 19:
pà÷upatàs tu muktasye÷varaguõasaükràntes tatsamatvam àhuþ
As for the Pà÷upatas, they say that [liberation is] a state of equality [with
Rudra which comes about] through extension of the qualities of God to
the liberated.

In his commentary on the Mataïga KP 8.10c-12b he adds
that it is the Kàlamukhas who hold the view that the equality is
produced ex nihilo.
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MatVç KP p. 162, ll. 710:
pårvasiddhapa÷utvanivçttyà yà puüsaþ ÷ivasamànasya dharmasyàbhivyaktiþ sà muktir ucyate. na tv asata eva tasyotpattir yathà kàlamukhàþ
pràhur asadutpatteþ pràk satkàryasiddhivicàreõa nirastatvàt. nàpi sata
eva tasya ÷ivàt tatra saükràntir yathà pà÷upatàþ pràhuþ. pràk
satkàryasiddhivicàreõa sato ’pi vinà÷asya niùiddhatvàt.
3 kàlamukhàþ em. (following the Kashmirian Mss) : kàlàmukhàþ cett.
BHATT
By liberation we mean the manifestation of the qualities of the soul [as it
really is, that is to say, ] equal to øiva, through the cessation of the
bondage that we have established above. It is not the coming into
existence of what was [previously] non-existent, as the Kàlamukhas claim,
because our analysis of the proof that effects [pre-exist in the cause]
refutes the possibility that something non-existent could come to
exist. Nor is it the extension to the [soul] of [qualities] existing [in
øiva], as the Pà÷upatas hold, for the same analysis has refuted the
possibility that the qualities that already exist [in the bound soul] could
cease to exist [when this extension occurs].

øivàgrayogãndra J¤àna÷ivàcàrya, then, is simply reproducing
traditional doctrine when he gives this scheme. Since he had
certainly studied the works of Bhañña Ràmakaõñha - not to have
done so is inconceivable in a øaiva of his background - the fact he
attributes the production ex nihilo theory to the Mahàvratins, a term
evidently a variant on Mahàvrata, is evidence that the terms
Mahàvrata and Kàlamukha were considered to be synonyms.
There is also the evidence of the Saiddhàntika scripture
Bçhatkàlottara. It twice pairs Pa¤càrtha and Kàlavaktra in
contexts in which it must mean to refer to the two branches of the
Atimàrga. The first term, as we have seen, is a name of the
Pà÷upatasåtra and evidently refers here to a follower of the
earlier system based on this text seen in the Pa¤càrthabhàùya
and the Gaõakàrikà.
f. 129r5-v1 (Pràya÷cittapañala II):
kaulakàpàlikànàü tu saüparkkaü parivarjjayet
pa¤càrthakàlavaktràõàü vivàdaü naiva kàrayet
1a kaula em. : kauli Cod.
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He should avoid contact with Kaula and Kàpàlikas. He should not dispute
with Pà¤càrthikas or Kàlavaktras.
f. 187r3-4 (Liïgoddhàrapañala, 1):
liügoddhàraü pravakùyàmi naiùñhikànàü tu ùaõmukha
paücàrthakàlavaktràõàü sarvapàùaõóikeùu ca
Skanda, I shall teach [you] how to remove the [previous] religious
obligations of ascetics, Pà¤càrthikas, Kàlavaktras, indeed of any
religious outsiders [who seeks initiation in the Siddhànta].22

b.

The synonymity of the terms Kàlamukha and Làkula
We can now see the significance of the references to the
Làkula scriptures or system (làkulasiddhàntaþ, làkulasamayaþ,
làkulàgamaþ, lakulã÷varasiddhàntaþ and làkulã÷varasiddhàntaþ)
that abound in the south Indian inscriptions that speak of the
Kàlamukhas, as when the ascetic Rudràbharaõa is described
as “an ornament of the Làkulasamaya” (Lorenzen 1972: 102), the
Koóiyamañha as “a place where commentaries are composed on the
“Làkulasiddhànta” (ibid. 104). Lorenzen, who was unaware of the
existence of the Làkulas as distinct from the Pà÷upatas,
assumed that these expressions referred to the basic Pà÷upata
tradition then known. The earliest Kàlamukha inscription, whose
date falls in AD 810, is reported by Lorenzen (ibid. 161) as speaking
of “Bràhmaõas versed in ...... the eighteen Pramàõas and
Siddhàntas.” I have not been able to consult the inscription
itself, and so I cannot yet test my suspicion that this is a translation
of an ambiguous compound -aùñàda÷apramàõasiddhànta-, which
I should be inclined to translate “the eighteen Pramàõa scriptures”
or the “ Siddhànta of the 18 Pramàõas.” The use of the term
Siddhànta as a name of the Làkula system is attested in the
Sarvàcàrahçdaya, a lost Kaula work quoted by Abhinavagupta
on Tantràloka 13.305. It speaks of the superiority of its esoteric
tradition over the other øaiva systems in the following terms:
÷aivavaimalasiddhàntà àrhatàþ kàrukà÷ ca ye
sarve te pa÷avo j¤eyà bhairave màtçmaõóale
The øaivas, the Vaimalas and the Siddhànta-followers, the
ârhatas (Mausulas) and the Kàrukas - all of them are unliberated
in relation to the cult of the circle of goddesses taught in the
Tantras of Bhairava.

Since the øaivas here can only be the followers of the texts
usually called Siddhàntas in the âgamic literature, the Siddhànta
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of this verse must be something else. The list will be satisfactorily
complete only if that is the Pramàõa school.
Kàlamukhas and the Kapàlavrata
Lorenzen observed references to the Kàlamukhas in the
inscriptions which describe them as Mahàvratins and Mahàpà÷upatas.
But he could not accept the implication of these terms, namely that
the Kàlamukhas were Pà÷upatas who had adopted the Great
Observance (mahàvratam) otherwise known as the Kapàlavrata.
This was because he associated this practice with the grim rites of
the Kàpàlikas to which he devoted the other part of his study; and
because he assumed that such a practice could not be shared by the
Kàlamukhas. He assumed this because he could see they were a
kind of Pà÷upata from the references to the Làkulàgama and to
Lakulã÷vara in the inscriptions, and because the Pà÷upata tradition
accessible to him in commonly known published works was that
of the Pà÷upatasåtras discussed in the last lecture. The Pà÷upata
ascetic, as we saw, ends his life in a cremation ground; but he certainly
does not take up the skull and khañvàïga of the brahmin-killer.
There was, in fact, one piece of evidence of which he was
aware, apart from the epithets Mahàvratin and Mahàpà÷upata,
which contradicted this picture of things. That was the description of the Kàlamukhas that is given by Yàmunàcàrya in his
âgamapràmàõya. It is as follows (p. 47):
evaü kàlàmukhà api samasta÷àstrapratiùiddhakapàlapàtrabhojana÷avabhasmasnànatatprà÷analaguóadhàraõasuràkumbhasthàpanatatsthadevatàrcanàder eva dçùñàdçùñàbhãùtasiddhim
abhidadhànàþ ÷rutibahiùkçtà eva.
The Kàlàmukhas too are outside the Veda; [for] they claim
to be able to obtain miraculously all that they desire whether visible
or invisible simply by eating from a bowl fashioned from a human
skull, bathing in the ashes of the dead, eating them [mixed with
their food ?], carrying a club, installing a pot containing alcoholic
liquor and worshipping their deity in it, practices which all the
øàstras condemn.

However Lorenzen will not let this report override his
assumption of the Kàlamukhas’ purity. Observing that eating
from a skull-bowl and worshipping the deity in a pot of liquor are
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practices especially associated with the Kàpàlikas he suggests
the following explanation for what he takes to be the account’s
confusion: 23
One might suggest a more sinister explanation. At the time of Yàmuna
and Ràmànuja the Kàlàmukhas were rapidly gaining popular and
even royal support in South India. The two Vaiùõava priests may
have purposely confused the two øaivite sects in order to discredit their
more important rivals.

The Làkula system compared with the Pà¤càrthika and
âgamic øaivism
Initiation
a. Pà¤càrthika
Nowhere in our Pà¤càrthika texts is Dãkùà, initiation, treated
in any detail. The author of the commentary of the Gaõakàrikà
refers the reader for such information to the Saüskàrakàrikà, a
work now apparently lost. All that we can learn from our texts
is the following. The brahmin candidate is first examined to
determine his fitness for initiation. 24 Since it is said to be Rudra
himself that impels him to seek this rite of entry, it is likely that
the examination of the candidate stressed in our texts was to
identify signs of this divine intention. In this respect, then,
Pà÷upata øaivism would be comparable to âgamic øaivism.
For the âgamic systems hold that the officiant is to carry out an
initiation only if he can recognize in the supplicant signs of ‘the
descent of [øiva’s] power’ (÷aktipàtaþ).
If accepted, the candidate fasts in preparation for the
ceremony.25 According to Kauõóinya the ceremony itself consists
of three parts. (i) First the candidate is placed facing the right face
of an idol of Mahàdeva (dakùiõasyàü mårtau) and empowered
with ash empowered by means of the five Brahmamantras.
(ii) Then the marks of his original socio-religious identity
(utpattiliïgam) are removed; (iii) and finally, he is given the
Brahmamantras, i.e. the five Brahmamantras of the cult
(mantra÷ràvaõam).
PaBhà p.8, ll.7-9:
mahàdevasya dakùiõasyàü mårtau sadyojàtàdisaüskçtena
bhasmanà saüskaroti utpattiliïgavyàvçttiü kçtvà mantra÷ràvaõaü
ca karoti ......
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The commentary on the Gaõakàrikà takes us a little further.
One of the eight sets (gaõàþ) of five taught in the Gaõakàrikà is
that of the Requisites of Initiation (dãkùàkàrãõi). These are
(i) substance (dravyam), (ii) time (kàlaþ), (iii) ritual action (kriyà),
(iv) the idol (mårtiþ), and (iv) the guru. According to the commentary
the first, substance, comprises knowledge in the candidate and the
guru (vidyà), the materials of ritual (kalà), and a bound soul (pa÷uþ),
i.e. the brahmin candidate himself. The time is the forenoon.
The ritual is that of the empowerment (saüskàrakarma) of the
idol of the Deity (kàraõamårtiþ) and the candidate (÷iùyaþ), for the
details of which we are referred to the Saüskàrakàrikà. The
idol, we are told, means not the idol proper, in which Mahàdeva
receives his regular worship, but an area of ground on its right
side concealed from view by some such means as the building
of a hut (kuñã). The guru is the officiant (àcàryaþ), but also
Mahe÷vara, since it is he that empowers his action (tadadhiùñhàtà).26
As for the materials of worship (kalà), he quotes the following verse
on the matter:
GaõKàr p.8, ll.24-27:
kalà darbhàdyà dãkùàïgam. uktaü hi - ‘pårvaü darbhàþ punar bhasma
candanaü såtram eva ca / puùpàõi ca punar dhåpaü mantrà eùa kramaþ
smçtaþ’
The materials as an auxiliary of initiation are those beginning
with blades of darbha grass. “First darbha blades, then ashes,
sandal-paste, the thread (såtram), flowers, incense and the mantras.
This is the order according to tradition.”

From this slight and scholastically ordered information
we can at least perceive or hypothesize certain continuities with
the âgamic practice and theory of Dãkùà. In the first place the
ritual of the candidate’s empowerment (÷iùyasaüskàrakarma)
corresponds closely enough to the first phase of âgamic Dãkùà
to justify the hypothesis that the latter has developed from the
Pà÷upata by the process of extension and elaboration found
elsewhere in the relations between the two systems. The use of
blades of darbha grass and the empowerment with ashes are
prescribed as the first two elements of the Pà÷upata initiation.
The first rites involving the candidate in an âgamic øaiva initiation
are likewise (i) the officiant’s “tapping” him on the head with
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ashes, an action which is framed or preceded by aspersion with
water, and (ii) the officiant’ s touching him above and below
the navel with blades of darbha grass. These actions are merely
preliminaries to preliminaries in the final structure of âgamic
initiation; but their original importance is probably preserved in
the fact that the function of these touchings (àlabhanam) with
darbha grass is said to be to loosen the bonds that bind the soul
to saüsàra. This explicit meaning is implicitly confirmed by
the next action of the âgamic Dãkùà, which is to install the mantras
of the deity in the candidate and then worship him as the deity.
For the sequence then exemplifies a model basic to all âgamic
ritual: an action negating individuality or bondage is followed
by the construction of a divine identity in its place.
How are we to interpret the remaining items on the list, the
sandal-paste, the thread, the flowers, the incense and the mantras?
The best way forward, I suggest, is to assume that this list
beginning with darbha grass and ending with the mantras is
coterminous with the three phases into which Kauõóinya
has divided the Dãkùà, namely (i) empowering with ashes,
(ii) removing original marks of identity (utpattiliïgavyàvçttiþ)
and (iii) communicating the mantras (mantra÷ràvaõam). This
is probable in principle, given the very close relation between
Kauõóinya’s bhàùya and the system of the commentator on
the Gaõakàrikà; and it is further suggested by the fact that both
the list of three and the list of eight end with the mantras. Which
of the eight then corresponds to the removal of the utpattiliïga ?
It seems likely that it is the thread, item five. For in the âgamic
Dãkùà the candidate receives a sacred thread (yaj¤asåtram)
marking his enrolment as a true brahmin after the symbolic
removal of the caste of his birth (jàtyuddhàraþ). The remaining
items in the list of eight are probably the elements of a påjà
offered by the officiant to the initiate.
Fig 2. The two Pà¤càrthika Dãkùà lists correlated
The eight material requirements for Dãkùà according
to Ratnañãkà p. 8,26-27

The three phases of the
Dãkùà according to
PaBhà p. 8, 4-9

blades of darbha grass
ashes

empowerment with ashes
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removal of marks of pre-initiatory
identity

communicating the mantras

In âgamic Dãkùà too the imparting of the mantras is naturally
enough the final phase of the ritual.
The commentator on the Gaõakàrikà refers to the empowerment
both of an enclosed area to the south of an idol (temple) of the deity
and of the candidate. This too is parallel to the âgamic case. There
one empowers the candidate only after first installing and
worshipping the deity of the cult on the sacrificial ground
(sthaõóilam) within a pavilion (maõóapaþ).
Also thoroughly in keeping with the doctrine of âgamic øaivism
is the commentator’s explanation of the guru as both the human
officiant and Mahàdeva, since the latter empowers him. It is a
fundamental tenet of the âgamic øaivas of all traditions that øiva
is the true agent of the ritual. The initiating officiant is to see
himself as nothing more than the medium through which the deity
is acting.
However, while there is a certain continuity between the Pà÷upata
and âgamic øaiva Dãkùàs, there is perhaps a major difference. It is
this, that the former may have been seen as no more than a rite of
qualification, a saüskàraþ in the precise meaning of the term, namely
an action which qualifies a person or thing for some further action.
For the âgamic øaivas Dãkùà is a saüskàraþ in this sense but only
for some, namely for those who are required to pursue øaiva practice
after it. For others, considered incompetent to take on such duties, it
is not a saüskàraþ. What it is for all is a ritual which guarantees
liberation by materially destroying the soul ’s bonds and by bestowing
knowledge in the form of a latent realization of inherent equality
with or identity with the deity (÷ivatvàbhivyaktiþ), a dual function
asserted throughout the âgamic scriptures through a creative
etymology (nirvacanam) of the word Dãkùà out of dà to “give” and
kùi ‘to be destroyed’. No such claim is made for the Pà¤càrthika
Dãkùà by Kauõóinya or the author of the Ratnañãkà. There we
find only the claim that it empowers one to move into the first
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stage of post-initiatory practice (the first avasthà), just as the first
produces certain capacities which enable one to proceed to
the second, and so on.
GaõKàr p.8, ll.17-19:
anadhikàriõo ‘ vasthàpràptir ayuktà. tatra yathà dvitãyàdyavasthàpràptau j¤ànàkaluùatvàdayo’ dhikàritvàpàdakàs tathà
prathamàvasthàpràptau ko hetur ity ucyate. atràpi kàraõavi÷eùotpàdità
dãkùà hetuþ.
1 tatra yathà em : tatra tathà Ed

b.

Làkula Initiation

The Ni÷vàsamukha speaks twice of the Làkula’s initiation.
On the first occasion, at the beginning of the account of the
observance, the text states simply that the practice of the
observance is conditional on initiation and that Dãkùà is preceded
by or begun by the candidate’s being touched with the five
Brahmamantras:
f. 17v2 (4.88ab):
àlabdhaf pa¤cabhir guhyair ddãkùita÷ caiva so bhramet
When he has been touched by the five Brahmamantras and received
initiation he should wander [as a mendicant].

This statement is followed by the description of the Vrata and
by the summary account of the world – levels knowledge of
which is the means to liberation. Then follow two more verses
telling us what the initiation that comes after the touching with
the Mantras comprises.
f. 17v4-5 (4.96-97):
96 krãóàrthasiddhaye caiva prakriyàdhyànam à÷rita[þ]
+ + vai prakriyàdhvànam atha÷abdena dãkùayet
97 atha÷abdanipàtena dãkùita÷ càpa÷ur bhavet
kriyàvàü÷ ca duràcàro mucyate nàtra saü÷ayaþ

The officiant, we are told here, must meditate on the cosmic
hierarchy (prakriyà), make that hierarchy27 the object of an action
unfortunately lost in a lacuna caused by damage to the manuscript,
and then initiate the candidate through what the text calls ‘ the
descent of the word atha ’ (atha÷abdanipàtaþ). As a result of its
descent the initiand will cease to be a Pa÷u (apa÷ur bhavet), he will
be liberated (vimucyate).
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At first sight this might appear to be contradictory. For
we are told that it is the Dãkùà that is the cause of liberation. Yet
between the two statements on initiation we have been told that
one is liberated through gnosis of the eleven world-levels from
the Avãci hell to Dhruva (avãcyàdi dhruvànta¤ ca etaj j¤àtvà
vimucyate [f.17v4 (4.95cd)]. The âgamic øaivas would face the
same objection; and they answered it by saying that though the
purpose of Dãkùà was to sever the soul’s bonds (pà÷acchedaþ) of
Impurity (malaþ), Materiality (màyà) and Karma and to make
manifest its latent øivahood (÷ivatvàbhivyakti÷ ca) it could not do so
completely and immediately without ending the life of the initiand.
It therefore leaves intact some part of these bonds; and it is the
function of the daily practice of the øaiva religion between
initiation and death gradually to eliminate this residue so that
liberation will occur when the initiate dies. This is how Bhañña
Ràmakaõñha expresses the matter in his commentary on the Mataïga
ad VP 26.63d:28
kevalam asadyonirvàõadãkùayàrabdhakàryàõàü karmaõàm
anupakùayàt tadbhogoparodhena malamàyãyayor api pà÷ayoþ
sarvathànapadhvaüsitatvena ÷ivatvasyànabhivyaktatvàd dãkùottarakàlaü j¤ànàdibhis tathàpacayakrameõa pratyahaü teùàü pà÷ànàü
vicchittiþ ÷ivatvasya càbhivyaktiþ kriyate yathàrabdhakàryàõàü
karmaõàü na bhogavirodho jàyate. nàpi ca pà÷ànàü punaþprarohaþ
vyàpàràntareõa và nivçttiþ ÷ivatvasya vyàpàràntareõa vàbhivyaktiþ.
iti bhavaty eva catuùñayàd dãkùàj¤ànàder yathàsvaü vyàpàrabhedàn
muktiþ. iti såktaü mokùo vàtha catuùñayàd iti.
If øivahood is not made manifest through initiation alone,
that is because unless it is the form of initiation that bestows immediate
release [in death] (asadyonirvàõadãkùayà), it does not destroy those past
actions whose effects are already active, and so also desists from
eliminating entirely the bonds of Impurity and Màyà [, leaving
something of them in place] in order to allow the experience of
the fruition [of those actions]. So (anabhivyaktatvàt) it falls to
knowledge [, meditation, the discipline] and [regular worship]
after initiation to remove [the remnant of] those bonds by gradually
diminishing them, day by day, and bring about the revelation of
[the soul’ s] øivahood, so that the experience [of the fruition]
of those past actions whose effects are already active is not
impeded. Once destroyed the bonds cannot arise again. No other
operation [but that of initiation completed by this postinitiatory
discipline] can destroy them; and no other operation [than this]
can reveal [one’s] øivahood. So it is that liberation comes about
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from the four factors: initiation, knowledge [, meditation] and [the
discipline], as the result of the specific functions of each. Thus our text
has rightly declared: “Liberation is the result of the four, or [enjoyment].”

Much the same was intended, I suggest, by the Làkulas, that is
to say, that gnosis of the prakriyàdhvà completes by the
time of death the task that initiation had almost but not
completely accomplished. And there is evidence for this interpretation
not merely in the fact that it is the most obvious
way of accounting for the concurrence of the two statements of
the cause of liberation but also in the Ni÷vàsaguhya. For that
describes the followers of the Pramàõàgama as purified by
initiation and gnosis:
f. 68r1-2 (7.261-262b):
261 tejã÷a÷ ca dhruva÷ caiva pramàõàdhvàna kãrttitam
kapàlavratam àsthàya pramàõàgamasiddhaye
262 gatà dhruvapadaü ye tu dãkùàj¤ànavi÷odhitàþ29
261d pramàõàgamasiddhaye conj. : pramàõàgamasi[ + + ] AB

Evidently, then, the Làkula initiation departs from the
Pà¤càrthika both in procedure and in purpose and in both
these respects stands with the âgamic øaiva tradition over and
against the Pà¤càrthika. The rite, which the Ni÷vàsamukha’ s
account of the Làkula initiation covers even more elliptically
than Kauõóinya and the commentator on the Gaõakàrikà in the
phrase àlabdhaþ pa¤cabhir guhyaiþ (f.17v2 [4.88a]) `touched by
the five Secret [Mantra]s’ corresponds, I suggest, to the preliminary
initiation of the âgamic system known as the samayadãkùà, and
the Làkula’s initiation proper, involving as it does the cosmic
hierarchy, corresponds to the full initiation, the nirvàõadãkùà, in
which it is precisely this adhva÷uddhiþ “the elimination of the
hold of that hierarchy on the initiand’s soul” that is the essential
process. A memory of the connection of the samayadãkùà with the
Pà÷upata tradition from which the øaiva evolved by extension via
the Làkula is preserved, I believe, in the âgamic doctrine of the
destiny of those who receive only the samayadãkùà in their
lifetimes. They are said to achieve at death the lesser liberation
(aparà muktiþ), which is to enter the level of ä÷vara between
øuddhavidyà and Sadà÷iva in the Pure Universe. 30 This is, as we
have seen, the point of liberation assigned by the Ni÷vàsa and the
Svacchanda to the Pà÷upatas.31 Elsewhere they are said to become
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Rudre÷as 32 or to attain the rudrapadam. 33 And the rites which
supplement the samayadãkùà in certain âgamas34 have as their goal
the transformation of the initiate into a Rudràü÷a.
The Làkula system added to this proto-dãkùà an early version of
the nirvàõadãkùà and in so doing departed from the Pà¤càrthikas
not only in the structure of the rite but also in its purpose. For
whereas the Pà¤càrthika rite was essentially a rite of passage,
here it has become, as in âgamic øaivism, an àtmasamskàraþ,
a rite that bestows or prepares the soul for liberation.
As for the ‘descent of the word atha’ that is specified by
the Ni÷vàsamukha as the means of dãkùà and thereby liberation
(atha÷abdena dãkùayet / atha÷abdanipàtena dãkùita÷ càpa÷ur
bhavet [f. 18r5 (4.96d-97ab)]), its nature is not immediately obvious.
I propose the following solution. In the first place atha is the
opening word of the Pà÷upatasåtra, the root-text of the Atimàrga,
which according to Kauõóinya was taught by Rudra incarnate as a
brahmin to Ku÷ika, the first disciple, when the latter had come to
him and asked whether there exists a means of attaining the
complete and definitive cessation of all suffering (duþkhàntaþ). Atha,
the opening word of his answer, that is, the first word of the first
Såtra, is interpreted by Kauõóinya to mean ‘ Yes ’: atha÷abdaþ
pçùñaprativacanàrthaþ. asti sa duþkhànta iti (PaBhà p. 4). This
affirmation that there is indeed a means of escape from suffering,
coming as it does at the beginning of the sacred teaching, has, I
suggest, been transferred to the parallel context of the ceremony of
initiation. But for that transference to be meaningful the word atha
would have had to be endowed with new and unprecedented
meaning. It cannot be the word itself that descends and liberates but
some esoterically constructed referent of the term. I propose that
for this purpose ‘the word atha ’ was understood as a symbol of
øiva ’ s Power (÷iva÷aktiþ). The expression atha÷abdanipàtena
would, then, be synonymous with ÷iva÷aktinipàtena ‘ by the
descent of øiva’s Power’. We find just this expression in the same
context in the same corpus, in Ni÷vàsanaya: ÷iva÷aktinipàtena dãkùà
j¤ànaü prayacchati (f. 31v2 [1.88cd]) ‘Dãkùà bestows knowledge
through the descent of øiva’s Power’. That atha should have been
understood in this way may seem far-fetched. But it has more
support than this parallel and the âgamic øaiva doctrine it
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exemplies, namely, that the descent of this power (÷iva÷aktinipàtaþ,
÷aktipàtaþ) is the necessary precondition of initiation and thence of
liberation. For in his comments on atha when it occurs at the
beginning of the øaiva scripture Paràtriü÷ikà Abhinavagupta quotes
a verse that interprets the word in just this sense:
akàraþ ÷iva ity uktas thakàraþ ÷aktir ucyate
The sound a means øiva and the sound tha means øakti.

Abhinavagupta tells us that his predecessor Somànanda (fl. c. 900950) had quoted this verse with approval in his own (lost) commentary
on the Paràtriü÷ikà. He adds that although he too has reproduced it
here he has not presumed to analyze it at length
because he has no independent knowledge of the scripture from
which Somànanda drew it:
Paràtriü÷ikàvivaraõa, p, 99, ll. 8-9 and p. 100, ll. 3-4
yat tu ÷rãsomànandapàdàþ ‘‘akàraþ ÷iva ity uktas thakàraþ ÷aktir ucyate’’
ityàgamapradar÷anena atha ity etàvad evànuttaram iti vyàcakùire
... tan nàsmàbhir vitatya vivecitaü tàdç÷asyàgamasya yato na sàkùàd
vayam abhij¤àþ

Perhaps this unfamiliar source was indeed a work of the Làkula
Atimàrga. Given the deep and comprehensive knowledge of the
âgamic øaiva corpus that is evident in Abhinavagupta’s works, it
would be would be most surprising if this source were âgamic.
Làkula initiation, then, differs from Pà¤càrthika by adding
the purification of the cosmic hierarchy, so transforming it into a
means of liberation; and in this most fundamental respect it is one
with the âgamic Dãkùà. Details apart, about which we know almost
nothing in the Làkula case, it differs from the âgamic in only two
respects. The terminus of its cosmic hierarchy is lower than that
of the âgamic systems, because those have extended their own
beyond it in their bid for supremacy within the greater religion;
and they appear not to have developed the hautrã dãkùà, the Dãkùà
through the placing of offerings in a consecrated fire, that is the
principal formal characteristic of the âgamic rite. In this respect
the Pà¤càrthika and Làkula systems stand together against the
âgamic. Just as they are systems for ascetics outside society so
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they are without fire. And just as the âgamic systems incorporate
the householder so they have their initiates install fire in order
that they may gratify their Mantra deities therein.
Doctrine
In the field of ontological and soteriological doctrine
we find both similarities and profound differences between
the Làkulas and the other two divisions of the øaivas that concern
us. They differ from the Pà¤càrthikas and agree with the âgamic
øaivas in conceiving of the universe as a hierarchy of worlds
divided into two parts, a lower, impure universe (a÷uddho màrgaþ)
and a higher, pure universe (÷uddho màrgaþ), the two separated
by a vast barrier termed Granthi which only initiation and the
cultivation of gnosis during postinitiatory observance can enable
one to go beyond. For the Pà¤càrthikas the only ontological
hierarchy is that of the twenty-five principles (tattvàni) inherited from
the Sàükhyas with Rudra above the individual soul as
twenty-sixth. There are only two major differences between
the Làkula and âgamic conceptions of the world-hierarchy.
The first is that in the process of formulating their superiority
over the Làkulas the øaivas added further world-levels beyond
the summit of the Làkulas’ pure universe and moved the position of
the barrier between the impure and the pure upwards so that certain
worlds which the Làkulas had located above it in the
pure now fell below it in the impure. The second bears on the
means of penetrating the barrier. For the Làkulas this is
initiation followed by asceticism and gnosis whereas for the
øaivas it is initiation followed by a much more accommodating range
of religious practice, from the devotions of the exonerated initiate,
which differ in no way from those of the lay øivabhakta, to
specifically øaiva practice in which Yoga, Gnosis or ritual may
predominate. In the case of the øaiva Yogin or J¤ànin, in other
words, there is little difference in the means of liberation after
initiation. For him as for all Làkulas the path is one of visionary
ascent through a gnosis-driven Yoga up a ladder of principles or
worlds. This tradition, which was particularly associated with
ascetic initiates, preserves the general character of the Làkula
past. But, of course, it is possible that for the great majority of âgamic
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initiates the essence of postinitiatory observance was not Yoga and
asceticism but the practice of regular and incidental rituals in which
Yoga and Gnosis were subordinate even in the ideal and in common
reality were thoroughly ritualized.
In their theory of the nature of liberation, however, the Làkulas
occupied a position that set them apart radically from
both the Pà¤càrthikas and the øaivas, so that in this respect at
least the Pà¤càrthikas and the øaivas agreed against them. For
the Pà¤càrthikas ’ liberation came about through the passing
into the soul of Rudra’s properties of omniscience and omnipotence, his vibhu÷aktiþ and his prabhu÷aktiþ. The Siddha,
therefore, is an agent both in bondage and release. The øaivas
did not agree that omniscience and omnipotence were transmitted
to the soul but they held that both knowledge and action were
natural to the soul and that the only difference between
their operation in the states of bondage and release is that in
the former it is hindered by the force of Impurity (malaþ) and that
in the latter through the removal of that force through initiation
and observance they shine forth unfettered and absolute. The
liberated then are equal to øiva (÷ivasamànaþ), both omniscient
and omnipotent. The Làkulas, however, held, like the Sàükhyas,
that the soul does not act, that liberation, therefore, is the
attainment of omniscience without omnipotence, and that,
consequently, all souls that act are bound (pa÷avaþ). The Làkula
category of the Pa÷u, then, includes not only the uninitiated, but
also the initiated while they yet live and, what is more striking,
the various Rudra-souls that govern at the various levels of cosmic
hierarchy (prakriyàdhvà). This second Làkula doctrine that the
Rudras are not Siddha and they and all men until they die are
Pa÷us is reported by Abhinavagupta in his ä÷varapratyabhij¤àvivçtivimar÷inã:
Vol. 2, p. 405, ll.18-25:
siddhàþ samayyàdigurvantàþ ÷uddhàtmàno niùkalàþ vidye÷varà
anantabhaññàrakàdyà mantramahe÷varà mantre÷varà aïguùñhamàtraprabhçtayaþ. àdigrahaõàn mantràþ... na tu làkulàdidç÷ãva
pa÷uråpàþ. tadartham eva siddha÷abda eùàü vi÷eùaõam.
Siddhas “the perfected” are (1) all initiates from Samayins to Gurus
(2) the Pure, those who are free of the products of Màyà,
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(3) Anantabhaññàraka and the other Vidye÷varas, (4) Aïguùñhamàtra
and the other Mantre÷varas, and (5), indicated by the word “etc.”, the
Mantra-souls. They are not Pa÷us as they are held to be in the Làkula
and related doctrines. It is precisely to make this point that
Utpala has used the word Siddha to describe them.

The first Làkula doctrine, that the soul in liberation is inactive
and so merely omniscient, is attested by Bhañña Ràmakaõñha
in his commentary on the Paramokùaniràsakàrikà of Sadyojyotis:
Paramokùaniràsakàrikàvçtti, pp. 6, l.17-p.7, l.13:
With the words “omniscient [but] inactive” [3b] [Sadyojyotis refers
to] the [final] fruit of another doctrine. [That doctrine is as follows.]
That Parame÷vara is the agent of acts is established by the fact that
otherwise such effects as bodies, faculties, and the worlds would be
impossible. This being established, the explanation of the existence
of such effects does not require us to posit agency in those who are
liberated. The Saiddhàntika may hold that his agency is established
by the fact that he is liberated and that since God is liberated the
liberated person must like him be an agent. But this is incorrect,
for it is not proved that God is “liberated”; and so the inference
lacks a valid example. Only one who has been in bondage can be
liberated and in this respect there is a complete difference
between God and the Siddha. As the Holy Avadhåta has
said in his Vyàsàkùiõã:
“Though Parame÷vara no longer exercises authority over
the Siddha he continues to do so over others. The Siddha, however,
ceases altogether to exercise authority of any kind. This is the
difference.”
In fact those [who follow this school] deny that the individual
possesses agency even before [liberation]. That for them, as for
the Sàükhyas, belongs exclusively to Prakçti. So because there
is no evidence of its being an agent it is inactive in the state of
liberation. Consciousness, on the other hand, is innate in individuals.
Experience attests its existence prior [to liberation]; but in the
state of liberation itself all the factors that limited it are absent and
so there is nothing which is not its object. Thus those versed in
these scriptures maintain that the liberated individual is “omniscient
[but] inactive”. It is these [authorities] that the author of [Raurava]
såtra [on which the Paramokùaniràsakàrikà is a commentary]
indicates here by the expression pramàõa[...]kartçtvam
(“pramàõàgneyakartçtvavi÷ikhàmalakàrakàþ”). For they are the
authors of such texts as the Hçdayapramàõa.
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Bhañña Ràmakaõñha leaves it to us to infer that the holders of
this doctrine of release are the Làkulas from the statement
that they are the authors of the Hçdaya and other Pramàõas. But
the same doctrine is attacked by Sadyojyotis in his Mokùakàrikà
(118-); and in this case Bhañña Ràmakaõñha is more explicit in
his commentary, identifying the holders of the view as the
Mahàvratas, whom we have seen to be the Lakulas under
another name:
Now, to analyse this [liberation] he rejects the liberation
[theories] of others. Among these the Mahàvrata [argues
that]:
118 IF SIDDHAS WERE EQUAL [IN ALL RESPECTS] TO øIVA
THERE WOULD BE A PLURALITY OF [FIRST] CAUSES.
BECAUSE THEY AND øIVA WOULD HAVE CONFLICTING IDEAS
THE EFFECT (I.E. THE UNIVERSE) COULD NOT ARISE.
If the liberated were omnipotent like god they would
disagree as to the order of creation and the result would be that nothing
would be produced. So only omniscience belongs to
the liberated and omnipotence belongs only to Parame÷vara.
such is the inevitable conclusion. This [says Sadyojyotis] is not a
defect [in our doctrine. For]
119 MEN MAY DISAGREE, FOR THEY ARE SUBJECT TO
CRAVING AND HATRED, AND SINCE THEY DISAGREE IT IS
ONLY TO BE EXPECTED THAT THEY SHOULD HAVE
CONFLICTING DESIRES.
It is natural that the bound should have different intentions
because being subject to craving and the like they would take
up opposing positions. But
120-121 SIDDHAS BEING FREE OF SUCH DEFECTS AS CRAVING
AND BEING OMNISCIENT DO NOT HAVE CONFLICTING
DESIRES. OUR AUTHORITIES DECLARE THAT THEIR SPHERES
OF POWER ARE NOT SEPARATE FROM øIVA’S. SO THERE
IS NOTHING IN THIS [VIEW] WHICH WOULD CONTRADICT
THE PRODUCTION OF THE VARIOUS EFFECTS WHICH
CONSTITUTE OUR UNIVERSE.
Since they, being perfect, are free of craving and the rest, and since
they are omniscient, their authority and øiva’s do not
clash. Their intentions are one, because they lack partiality. So
there can be no question of the defect of the non-origination of
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effects if our view is accepted. If on the other hand the view of
the Mahàvratas is accepted there could be no liberation. For
122 IT IS NOT TRUE THAT THE LIBERATED COULD BE
OMNISCIENT. FOR HE IS NOT OMNIPOTENT [IN YOUR VIEW]
AND THEREFORE INFERIOR. NOR COULD HE BE OMNISCIENT,
BECAUSE [FOR YOU] HE IS AS INACTIVE AS THE BOUND.
For liberation is absolute fullness. So it would follow that
[your liberated person] is not omniscient. Moreover, since he
lacks omniscience he would be no different from the bound.

The doctrine that the liberated soul is inactive indicates an
intensely renunciationist perspective such as is found nowhere
else in øaivism. In all other øaiva systems the liberated soul
takes on the qualities of God; and God, though beyond the
universe and encompassing it with his omniscience, must also
have the power to activate it in order to enable the souls under
his control to be incarnated, to act, and to experience the results
of their actions. But here the ultimate state is without this
essential quality of Godhood. Either God was considered to be
of a profoundly different nature from souls in that while they
have only the power of knowledge (j¤àna÷aktiþ) he has both
that and the power of action (kriyà÷aktiþ); or they looked upon
God as a soul who had taken on a limiting office, the most
exalted, least limiting office there is, but one that its holder will
eventually renounce to a successor in order to enter the final
state of perfect transcendence. In favour of the first view we
have the testimony of the øivaratnàkara of Basvaràja, king of Keladi
(9.6.92c-95c):
93
94
95

mahàvrate tv àõavàditrimalànàü ÷arãriõàm
j¤àna÷aktir ivaikaiva na kriyà÷aktisaübhavaþ
dãkùàyuktà vidhànena sarvadaivàsthidhàriõaþ
÷àstroktacaryàniratà muktim a÷nuvate ’khilàþ
te muktàþ kevalaj¤àna÷aktimanto bhavanti hi
j¤ànakriyàkhya÷aktã tu vartete parame÷vare
evaü mahàvrate rãtiþ.

93d sarvadaiva conj : sarvathaiva Ed
In the Mahàvrata, on the other hand, incarnate souls are
subject to the three Impurities: âõava [, Mayãya] and [Kàrma] but
possess the power of knowledge alone. There is no possibility
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of their also having the power of action. When they have been
initiated according to the prescribed procedure all practice the
ascetic observance ordained in their scriptures, wearing [ornaments
of human] bone at all times, and so attain liberation. When liberated
they [still] possess only the power of knowledge. God, on the
other hand, has both the power of knowledge and that of action.
Such is the doctrine of the Mahàvrata.

Perhaps we should accept this testimony without further
thought. But there is something unrounded and unsatisfying
about a doctrine which does not merely differentiate between
God and other souls but sets God outside the definition of the
soul as a being of an entirely different nature. It is, at least, unusual
enough in the context of øaiva, Vaiùõava and Vaidika doctrine,
to allow one to speculate that the øivatattvaratnàkara’s account may
be inaccurate in this one particular and that the Làkulas saw
the liberated as superior even to that Being whose office was
to govern the universe as the highest among the Rudra-souls
that are manifest at its various levels. In favour of this
hypothesis I would urge that it adds to the conclusion emerging
from other details that âgamic øaivism is a development from
a Làkula base. For if the øaiva doctrine of liberation is a revision
of such a Làkula position, this will enable us to explain rather
neatly what has always seemed to me a suspiciously awkward
structural feature of the âgamic picture, namely that all the
other deities that govern the levels of the øaiva universe are
office-holders (adhikàriõaþ) who move on when their drive
for transcendence through øiva’ s grace awakens distaste for
the level they occupy, whereas God himself at the top of the
hierarchy remains forever unsucceeded. What then happens to
souls that have ascended to the point at which they are ready
for Godhood? They cannot bypass the now permanent holder
of that position in order to go beyond him to their goal. Instead
they fall in beside him experiencing the manifestation in their
souls of all the qualities of Godhood, including the power to
create and destroy the universe, to bind and free souls. Thus
where in the Làkula system there were the holder of the highest
office and liberated souls inactive beyond him, now the devout
were asked to accept two kinds of øivas, a øiva who has
always been and always will be [a] øiva (Anàdi÷iva) and others who
are øivas now that they are released (Mukta÷ivas). So far
so good. But if, as the Siddhànta maintains, these released
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øivas have exactly the same powers as the øiva in office,
either they will exercise them, in which case, since there are
no other universes but this, they will get in each other’s way,
or they will not exercise them, in which case their omnipotence
is redundant. The Siddhànta, forced into this awkward position
by its decision to pull souls back to the level of God and to make
his office permanent, can only answer lamely, as we have seen,
that the released are free of pettiness and so do not wish to
create difficulties by putting their powers into action.
Continuity between the Atimàrga and the Mantramàrga
We have seen evidence of structural continuity between
the Làkula division of the Atimàrga and the âgamic øaivism of
the Mantramàrga. The bhuvanàdhvà of the Ni÷vàsa and
Svacchanda incorporated and extended that of Làkulas,
preserving the division of the universe into two segments, pure
and impure, and simply shifting the boundary between the two
so as to concede no more than a lower liberation to the Làkulas
and Vaimalas. But even this strategy was inherited from
Atimàrga ’s side of the divide. For in going beyond the Làkulas
the øaivas were simply repeating the procedure by means of
which the Làkulas had asserted their superiority over the
Vaimalas and the Vaimalas or the Làkulas themselves their superiority
over the Mausulas and Kàrukas. In the first case my conclusion rests
only on the relative positions of the Vaimalas’
and Làkulas’ ultimate worlds. But in the case of the relation
between the higher systems of the Atimàrga and the lower known as
the Mausula and Kàruka it is confirmed by what we might
call archaeological evidence visible in the ordering of the strata
that make up the Làkulas’ hierarchy of worlds. The worlds that
are reported by the Svacchanda to have been the goals of the
Mausulas and Kàrukas are those of the Rudras Kùemã÷a
and Brahmaõaþsvàmã (SvT 11.71c-72b). In the Làkula hierarchy
reported by the Ni÷vàsamukha these are located among the five
Abhibhavarudras, and the latter are placed immediately above
the world of the Rudra Gopati. Now, our text refers to that world as
Granthi, a term that we know denoted the barrier between the
impure and pure universes in both Làkula and âgamic systems.
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It is evident, then, that the line between the pure and impure universe
lay here in the earlier systems. In the Làkula system,
and probably in the Vaimala, though we have no independent
evidence of that, a number of levels have been added above the
Abhibhavas, and the boundary between the two segments has
been pushed further up so that the goals of the Mausulas and
Kàrukas are now within the universe of the unliberated.
Fig. 3
The Pure Universe of the Làkulas (÷uddhàdhvà):
Dhruva
Tejã÷a
Eight Mårtis [Vidye÷varas ]
Eight Vidyàs
Eight Pramàõas [The Làkula scriptures]
Bhasmã÷a
Dhyàna
Damane÷vara
Dhàtç
Praõava
Yoni,

Vàgã÷varã

The Impure Universe of the Làkulas (a÷uddhàdhvà):
èùikula
8 Vigrahas
Pà÷as
Ananta
5 Abhibhavas ( Kùemã÷a, Brahmaõodhipati etc.)
Granthi
Gopati
3 Mahàdevas
5 øiùyas and 5 âcàryas
øiva÷aïkara, Asàdhya, Harirudra, Da÷e÷a
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Vigrahe÷vara
Gahana
.........

We have already seen the grounds on which Kùemaràja justifies
this discrimination between the two leagues of Pà÷upatas, between
those that do and those that do not cross the barrier to liberation.35
There may, of course, have been stages of extension and
subordination between the Mausulas-and-Kàrukas and the Vaimalasand-Làkulas, and between the latter and the âgamic systems of the
Ni÷vàsaühità and other texts. I know of no hard evidence of this;
but it should perhaps be pointed out that the âgamic accounts
contain two further Dhruvas at intervals above the Dhruva who is
the lord of the Atimàrga’s highest world, suggesting the possibility
that the bhuvanàdhvà went through further stages of extension
before the emergence of the Mantramàrga system of the Ni÷vàsa.
The relevant segment, as it is seen in the Ni÷vàsa (Guhya and
Dãkùottara) and the Svacchanda is as follows:36
Fig. 4
Ni÷vàsa, Svacchanda

Svacchanda

Sadà÷iva (with the promulgators
of the 28 Siddhàntas)
Rudroïkàra
Ghana
Prabhava etc.
8 Rudras: Prãta, etc.
Nira¤jana

= Su÷ivàvaraõa
= Samayàvaraõa

Dhruva III
11 Rudras: Bramodarka etc.
Dhruva II

= Dhruvàvaraõa
= Mokùàvaraõa
= øivàvaraõa

Ekàkùa, Piïgala and Haüsa
Brahmà, Rudra, Pratoda, Ananta
Dhruva I
Tejã÷a
.........

= Su÷uddhàvaraõa
= Mànàvaraõa

= Prabuddhàvaraõa

The øaivas have conventionally divided the means of
liberation taught in the âgamas, that is to say their subject matter,
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into the four categories, ritual (kriyà), doctrine or gnosis (j¤ànam,
vidyà), meditation (yogaþ), and ascetic observance and other rules
of governing the conduct of the various classes and kinds of
initiate (caryà). Continuities between the Làkulas and the øaivas
have now been shown in the areas of the ritual of initiation and in
the doctrine of the path to liberation, though not of that of the nature
of the goal itself. Insufficient evidence exists to permit much of a
comparison in the domain of meditation. We have seen, however,
that when Yoga is not subordinate to ritual in âgamic øaivism its
purpose is to enable a visionary ascent to øiva up the hierarchy of
worlds and principles and that in this respect it conforms to what we
know of the path to liberation to be followed after initiation by the
Làkulas. This leaves only the domain of ascetic observance
(vratacaryà). Of course, as with Yoga, the big difference here with
the move to âgamic øaivism is in the limitation of the scope of this
method. What were once the only ways to liberation after initiation
now survive as full-time disciplines only among what were
probably relatively small elites within the community of øaiva
initiates. But here, and in the ascetic observances of limited
duration incumbent on Gurus before or after their consecration
to office, there is much that remains unchanged from the systems
of the Atimàrga.
But in this case the inheritance is from both divisions of
the Atimàrga, both the Pà¤càrthika and the Làkula. A striking instance
of the preservation of Pà¤càrthika vratacaryà in Saiddhàntika
øaivism appears in the Rudravrata taught in the ninth Pañala of the
Caryàpàda of the Mataïga:
1
2
3
4
5
6

atha rudravrataü puõyam idànãü munisattama
varõayiùyàmi saükùepàd yena lokà÷ caràcaràþ
va÷am àyànty asandehàc carataþ sàdhakàtmanaþ
mukti÷ ca ÷à÷vatã vipra ÷iva÷àstrakramàgatà
vyajyate vyaktatapasas caryàpàdavidhànataþ
ràgàt paràïmukhasyetthaü dveùàc ca kaluùàtmakàt
buddhir utpadyate ’kasmàt kàraõecchàpracodità
samayã bhàvitàtmà syàd rudràràdhanatatparaþ
anuj¤àta÷ ca guruõà bhasmaniùñho ’pratigrahaþ
jañã maunã prasannàtmà tri÷ålã bhaikùabhuk sadà
ekaliïgaü ÷ma÷ànaü và vçkùamålam athàpi và
ràtràv à÷ritya yuktàtmà samàdhistha÷ cared vratam
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7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

ekavàsà jitakrodho digvàsà vàsahàyavàn
vivecanena satatam bhåmim àpåya paõóitaþ
÷anakair nivi÷et tatra bhasma dattvà tatopari
dveùam utpàdayan yuktyà lokasyàparamàrthataþ
vimalena hçdà nityaü sampårõena ca cetasà
hçtpadmakarõikàsaüsthaü taóitpu¤jacayopamam
svàïguùñhaparvaõà tulyaü vyaktàïgàvayavaü ÷ubham
pa¤cavaktraü ÷a÷àïkàrdha÷ekharaü taü trilocanam
dhyàtvà samyag vi÷et tatra yo ’yaü so ’haü na saü÷ayaþ
dhyàyaü÷ cared divà ràtrau vyomavyàpimanuü smaran
sàïgaü brahmasamàyuktam alpabhuk sattvavàn sadà
÷ãtàtapasaho nityaü maitrã kàruõikaþ sadà
bhàvayan muni÷àrdåla jagad àtmany avasthitam
sthito vàhaü jagaty asmiü÷ cittajid yogato ’khile
.....................................................................................
parame÷àrkakiraõaiþ saüspçùñasya mahàtmanaþ
carato ’sya ÷ivaj¤ànaprakañãkçtacetasaþ
parair àkru÷yamàõaþ saüs tàóyamàna÷ ca sàdhakaþ
hçùñim àyàti paramàü caryàtejopabçühitaþ
matto nànyaþ kvacic chreùñho jaghanyo vàtha vidyate
sarvam evàbhimanyeta jagad bandhur iva sthitam
abhyantare prahçùñàtmà bàhyavçttisamà÷rayàt
evaü vai caratas tasya gràmàd gràmàntareùv atha
saüvatsaràj jayet sarvàn dvandvàn dehaprabàdhakàn
saüvatsaradvayenàsau trikàlaj¤ànam àpnuyàt
agnivat sarvadàhã syàd virajaskaþ sa jàyate
tribhiþ pa÷yati siddhàü÷ ca caturbhi÷ ca divaukasaþ
pa¤cabhi÷ ca naravyàghra rudràn pa÷yaty asaü÷ayaþ
taiþ sàrdhaü ramate ùaóbhis tattulyabalavikramaþ
svecchàvidhàyã bhavati caryàvãryabalàn mune
evaü padàt padaü yàti utkçùño vapuùà sadà
krãóata÷ ca pare vyomni bhagavàn sa sadà÷ivaþ
dadàti padam àtmãyam ai÷varaü sàdhakàtmanaþ
nirã÷varaü và paramaü ÷à÷vataü padam uttamam
etad vidhànàü paramaü vratasyàsya prakãrtitam
dvitãyam aparaü bhadraü samàsàt kathayàmi te
aluptaniyamotthàbhir vàsanàbhir yadà mune
viyuktàkhilakàluùyo dhvastasaïgena cetasà
tadà caryàsu vi÷ràntaþ sarvàrthàkùapari÷ramàn
bahiùkçtya jagat sarvaü vratastho ’pàstasaü÷ayaþ
bahiùkçta÷ ca lokena gatvàraõyam atandritaþ
÷ma÷ànaü và jitapràõaþ pràõàn saüyamya sàdhakaþ
tyajed dehaü sukhenaiva virakto ’tãva duþsahàt
saüsàràràmagahanàd anityàt sumahàbhayàt
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Testimonia:
3a vyaktatapasas] vyaktaliïgapårvakatvàd avyaktàdikramasya
PaBhà ad 4.10 3d dveùàc ca kaluùàtmakàt] atràkaluùà yasya matiþ so
Õyam akaluùamatiþ, bahuvrãhisamàsaþ, atràkàraþ kaluùapratiùedhe.
bhàvakàluùyam evàtra kàluùyam. kathaü gamyate. pràksiddhatvàt.
iha ca purastàd uktam. nàvekùed nàbhibhàùed ity ukte arthàd
àpannaü dçùñe càbhibhàùite ca dveùecchàkrodhà utpadyante
PaBhà ad 1.18 7ab ekavàsàþ ...digvàsàþ] ekavàsà avàsà và PàSå
1.10-11 7c-8b vivecanena satatam bhåmim àpåya paõóitaþ / ÷anakair
nivi÷et tatra bhasma dattvà tatopari] vastra÷ikyabhasmàdhàrabhaikùabhàjanàdãni muhur muhur vivecayitavyàni. ... muhur muhur
vi<vecya> ...... bhåprade÷e *bhasma prastarati (conj. : bhavati Ed)
PaBhà p. 17; bhåprade÷aü vastràntàdimçdupavitreõa vivecya
bhasmanaiva ÷uciü kuryàt. tad anu tatropavi÷ya vidhyabhiniviùñas tàvat tiùhed yàvad atinidràbhibhåtaþ ÷rànta÷ ca bhavati.
tataþ punar utthàya vivecayet. tad anu mantraiþ samskçtya bhasma
prabhåtaü prastaret GaõKàòã p. 19 8cd dveùam utpàdayan yuktyà
lokasya] avamataþ sarvabhåteùu paribhåyamàna÷ caret PàSå
3.3-5; api tat kuryàd api tat bhàùed yena paribhavaü gacchet.
paribhåyamàno hi vidvàn kçtsnatapà bhavati PàSå 3.16-19;
viparãtàni karmàõi kurval loke jugupsitaþ
l
aparamàrthataþ]
anenànçtàbhiyogenà-sya yat teùàü sukçtaü tad àgacchati. asyàpi ca
yat pàpaü tat tàn gacchati PaBhà ad 3.12, 3.13 9a vimalena hçdà]
akaluùamateþ PàSå 1.18; akàluùyeõa bhàvena jantum pa÷yeta
sarvataþ NiMu 4.94 9c-11a hñpadmakarõikàsaüsthaü ... ... dhyàtvà]
oïkàram adhidhyàyãta. hçdi kurvãta dhàraõàm PàSå 5.24-25 12c
÷ãtàtapasaho] godharmà mçgadharmà và PàSå 5.18; tayos tu sati
dharmabahutve samàno dharmo gçhyate: àdhyàtmikàdidvandvasahiùõutvam PaBhà ad loc; ÷ãtàtapaparikle÷air ... japadhyànaparo nityaü sarvadvandvasahiùõukaþ NiMu 4.96 l maitrã]
yogã ... maitro ’bhijàyate PS 5.2, 5,5-6 19ab parair àkru÷yamàõaþ
saüs tàóyamàna÷ ca sàdhakaþ] paribhåyamàna÷ caret PàSå 3.5;
yaùñimuùñyàdibhiþ saüyojanaü paribhavaþ PaBhà ad loc. ;
àkru÷yamàno na vadàmi kiü cit kùamàmy ahaü tàóyamàna÷ ca
nityam Mahàbhàrata (Pune ed. ) 12.288.12ab; àkru÷yamàno
nàkro÷en manyur eva titikùataþ 12.288.16ab (quoted by Kauõóinya
ad PàSå 4.12). 31a ÷mà÷ànaü và] ÷masànavàsã dharmàtmà
yathàlabdhopajãvikaþ / labhate rudrasàyujyaü sadà rudram
anusmaret PàSå 5.30-34
3a vyajyate vyaktatapasas conj. : vya¤jyaü vyaktitayapa÷varyà C
[perhaps from vya¤jyate (Ai÷a form) vyaktatapasa÷ caryà] : vya-jyate
kliùñatapasa÷ caryà Bhatt 4b pracodità Bhatt : pravedinà C 5c jañã C
: japen Bhatt l maunã Bhattt : mànã C 7d àpåya conj. : àpårya
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Codd. Bhatt 8a nivi÷et KhChJ : niva÷et ð : nivaset C Bhatt 8d
lokasyàparamàrthataþ C : lokasya paramàrthataþ cett. Bhatt 10b
vyaktàïgàvayavaü C : vyaktàvayavaü Kh : yaktàvayavayaü
ChJ : suvyaktàvayavaü Bhatt 11c cared C Bhatt : caran ð : caraü
KhChJ l divà ràtrau C : divàràtraü cett. Bhatt 11d vyomavyàpimanuü smaran Bhatt : ° vyàpimanusmaran KhðChJ :
vyomavyàpinam anusmaran C 12a sàïgaü C : sàïga cett. Bhatt 12b
sattvavàn ðChJ Bhatt : satyavaü Kh : tatvavàn C 13d yogatokhile
C : yogatokhilaü cett. Bhatt 19a àkru÷yamànaþ em. : àkçùyamàõaþ
Codd. Bhatt 25cd yàti utkçùño vapuùà C : bhoktur akliùñavapuùaþ
ðChJ Bhatt : bhoktur àkliùñavapuùaþ Kh 29d pari÷ramàn C :
pari÷ramàt J : paribhramàt KhðCh Bhatt 30b ’pàsta conj. : ’pàtta
KhChJ Bhatt : ’pàïga ð l saü÷ayaþ CKh : saügamaþ Bhatt :
saügamam ChJ
1-3b. Now, O best of sages, I shall describe in brief the holy observance
of Rudra (rudravratam), as a result of which the wandering adept,
whose ascetic practice is openly displayed (vyaktatapasaþ) [at this
stage], wins without doubt full control of the world moving and
immobile, and by following the prescriptions of the Section of
Observance (caryàpàdaþ), experiences manifestation of that
eternal liberation which, O brahmin, has come down through the
tradition of the øiva÷àstras.
3c-4. When a man has turned away in this manner from impure
desire and loathing wisdom suddenly arises [in him] roused by the
will of God. He will then become a fervent initiate devoted to
the propitiation of Rudra (rudràràdhanatatparaþ).
5-8. With the permission of his Guru he should take a trident and do
Japa in silence and tranquility of mind, seated on ashes, detached
from possessions, eating what he may obtain as alms. He should go
at night to a Liïga which is the only one within a radius of
five leagues (ekaliïgam), or to a cremation ground (÷ma÷ànam),
or to the foot of a tree, and there he should commence the practice
of his observance with his awareness inwardly focused, in a state
of undistracted concentration, wearing a single garment or none,
free of anger and unaccompanied by an assistant (asahàyavàn).
The wise [initiate], should repeatedly (satatam) purify the site
by examining it carefully [to remove any insects and the like that
he might harm]. He should then lay down a covering of ash [on
the ground] and then seat himself gently upon it.
9-13. He should contrive to rouse the hatred of the world [against
himself] by feigning [misconduct, disabilities and the like]
(aparamàrthataþ). As he does so he should meditate on [Rudra]
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with a heart free of taint and complete awareness, visualizing him
as a radiant figure the size of one’s thumb, shining liking a ball
of lightning in the the calix of the lotus of his heart, with each of
the parts of his body clearly distinct, five-faced, three-eyed, his
crest adorned with the sickle moon. When he has visualized [him
in this way] he should immerse himself in him entirely, [thinking]
‘Without a doubt this is who I am’. Meditating [thus] he should
wander day and night, ever mindful of the Vyomavyàpi mantra with
its auxiliaries and Brahmas, eating little and full of resolution,
indifferent to [extremes such as] heat and cold, ever benevolent and
compassionate, contemplating, O best of sages, that the universe
rests on his identity or that his identity pervades this universe,
conquering his mind through yoga. ... ... ... ...
19-20. Nourished by the radiant power of his observance (caryàtejopabçmþitaþ) the adept experiences the height of joy even
as others verbally abuse or strike him. He should look on the
whole world as his kin, thinking that nobody is either better or
worse than himself.
21-27b. By manifesting this behaviour he experiences an inner
joy. If he wanders thus from village to village, then after a year
he will overcome all the contrasting extremes that torture the
body. After two years he will attain knowledge of the past,
present and future. Like fire he can burn whatever he wishes.
He becomes free of all impurity [of mind]. After three years he
beholds the Siddhas, and after four years the Gods. After five,
O best of men, he beholds without doubt the Rudras [themselves].
After six he sports in their company, with strength and power
equal [to theirs], accomplishing whatever he desires, O sage, all
by the power of his observance (caryàvãryabalàt). Thus he
constantly rises from level to level (padàt padam) [of the
universe], excelling [all others] in the beauty of his form (utkçùño
vapuùà). When [finally] he moves at will (krãóataþ) within the
highest Void the lord Sadà÷iva bestows on the Sàdhaka his own
rank as God, or else the highest and eternal state beyond God
himself (nirã÷varam).
27c-32b. I have explained to you the supreme procedure of this
ascetic observance. Now I shall briefly tell you another. When the
ascetic (vratasthaþ) has been freed of all impurities through the
impressions laid down by his unceasing austerities, then with his
awareness void of attachment, at peace in his observances, rejecting
(bahiùkçtya) activities concerned with any sense-object or sense
(sarvàrthàkùapari÷ramàn), rejecting the whole world and rejected
by all (bahiùkçta÷ ca lokena), casting aside all doubt (apà-
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stasaü÷ayaþ), he resolutely retreats to the wild or to a cremation
ground. As a master of his vital forces [through his practice of
Yoga] the adept can then throw off his body without effort,
by restraining the course of the vital energies, detached from the
ever-changing, horrifying, and utterly intolerable darkness of the
grove of Saüsàra.

Without a doubt this Vrata is closely related to that of
the Pà¤càrthikas described in the Pà÷upatasåtra. Particularly
striking in this regard is the fact that the ascetic is said to move
from a sedentary practice to one of wandering in society
provoking contempt (dveùam utpàdayan). For this combination
is the essential and distinctive characteristic of that observance,
constituting its first two stages, termed the manifest (vyaktàvasthà)
and the unmanifest (avyaktàvasthà).
There is nothing here which corresponds to the Pà¤càrthika’s
third stage, the stage of Victory (jayaþ), in which he retreats to a
cave or deserted dwelling; but the fourth and fifth stages of his
observance, the stage of “cutting off” (chedaþ), in which he
moves to a cremation ground, and the stage of completion
(niùñhà), in which he leaves his body through yogic suicide, are
evidently the basis of what our text describes as its second
observance.
Even more striking than the similarity in the form and
progress of the Vratas is the fact that the Mataïga’s account
seems to preserve elements of Pà¤càrthika doctrine or devotionalism, as though the passage were an incompletely àgamicized
recension of an Atimàrgic document rather than an account of an
âgamic øaiva practice which happens to have developed from a
Pà¤càrthika prototype. The Yogin is described as a devotee of
Rudra (rudràràdhanatatparaþ), an anomalous description in the
âgamic øaiva context. Also evocative of the Atimàrga - though this
time it is perhaps the Làkula form that is evoked - is the description
of the successful ascetic coming to behold the Rudras and consort
with them as their equal, ascending from level to level of the cosmos.
Gradual ascent through the levels of the cosmos is the essence of
the Ni÷vàsamukha’s account of the Làkulas’ path to liberation;37
and Kùemaràja describes the systems of the Mausulas and Kàrukas
in similar terms as methods for reaching (pràptiþ) the Rudras of
their highest world-levels.38 It might be argued that since such
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ascents from level to level of the cosmos are characteristic of
âgamic Yoga in general, this particular instance is no more
Làkula than any other, and so may be seen rather as an âgamic
overcoding of what is merely a Pà¤càrthika exemplar. However,
the emphasis that is placed on the Rudras in the present context
suggests otherwise. For while ascent through Rudra-worlds is
preserved in the âgamic øaiva bhuvanàdhvà texts, it is applied
only in the rituals of initiation, where it persists, as it were, in a
fossilized form. In the âgamic texts, Yogic ascents to be experienced
directly rather than enacted in ritual, such as we have before us
here in this account of the Rudravrata, have moved away from
the hierarchy of Rudras as lords of worlds (bhuvane÷aþ) to the
hierarchy of the principles or reality-levels (Tattvas) and to a series
of visualizations which are either completely impersonal or else
of deities other than the Rudras, and female as well as male.39
Làkula asceticism, with its characteristic kapàlavratam
or mahàvratam, is, one would have thought, less a part of
Saiddhàntika asceticism than of that advocated in the nonSaiddhàntika traditions of the Mantrapãñha and Vidyàpãñha.
This is largely true. One may say that the primary dichotomy
within the Mantramàrga between the Saiddhàntika and nonSaiddhàntika systems reproduces and reflects that between the
two branches of the Atimàrga, the milder Pà¤càrthika tradition
being matched by the Saiddhàntika øaiva in this domain and
the more shocking Làkula tradition by the Kàpàlika cults of
Bhairava and the Goddesses seen in the Picumata, the Siddhayoge÷varãmata and the Jayadrathayàmala and, to a lesser extent,
in the Svacchanda. But just as the Ni÷vàsa shows particularly
intimate links with the antecedent Làkula tradition in other
respects so here, in spite of its place among the canonical works
of the Saiddhàntikas, we find a range of observances that includes
all the elements attributed to the Làkulas by the Ni÷vàsamukha and,
in addition, a number that match Yàmunàcàrya’s description of
Kàlamukha practices in the âgamapràmàõya. The Ni÷vàsaguhya’s
third Pañala, called sarvasiddhisaüdohaþ and, as this title indicates,
devoted to detailing methods (prayogàþ) by means of which
Sàdhakas may attain Siddhis of every sort, prescribes the following
observances in this context:
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f. 49r1-2 (3.30-34b):
30 siddhavidyàvratastho hi jape ca vratam àrabhet
go màtà ca pità bhràtà atithir [v]iprabràhmaõaþ
31 hato me pàpa[kà]reõa caren mithyàvratam vratã
+ + + + kapàlena khañvàïgã bhasmaguõñhitaþ
32 ÷ma÷àne carate ràtrau ÷ma÷ànavrata ucyate
nçtyate gàyate caiva unmatto hasate bruvan
33 bhasmàïgã cãravàsa÷ ca gaõavratam idaü smçtam
japayukto bhaikùabhujo loùñu÷àyã jitendriyaþ
34 dhyànasaüyamayukta÷ ca loùñukavratam àcaret
31a pàpakàreõa conj. : [ + ]reõa B : [ + + ]õa A 31b vratã conj. :
vratà AB 31c kapàlena B : lena A

The first of these Vratas, in which a person accuses himself
of the murder of a cow, his mother, his father, his brother or a
Brahman guest, is evidently in the tradition of provoking unmerited
condemnation through feigning sin that characterizes the
Pà¤càrthika in the second stage of practice, in which he conceals
his identity from the world. The third, in which one smears
oneself with ashes, wears rags, dances, sings, laughs and babbles
like a madman, could also be said to go back to the same origin,
since the Pà÷upatasåtra instructs the Pà¤càrthika to provoke abuse
by acting like a madman (4.6: unmattavad vicareta). In the
Làkula system there was an independent Vrata of this name, an
unmattavratam. This, according to Abhinavagupta’s commentary
on Bharatanàñya÷àstra, was the practice of Làkulas in the
advanced ‘Paramayogin’ stage of their practice:
ad 12.85:
paramayogyavasthàyàü làkuladar÷anapratipannànàm unmattavratam apy asti.
1 làkula em : nàkula Ed

But the second Vrata, in which one goes about in a cremation
ground at night smeared with ashes, carrying a skull-bowl and a
skull-staff, has no parallel in the Pà¤càrthika system, but is matched
only by the kapàlavratam of the Làkula/Mahàvratas.
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NOTES AND REFERENCES
*

This article is the text of my Ramalinga Reddy Memorial Lectures
written in December 1996 and delivered in the University of Madras
in January 1997, unchanged beyond the correction of minor errors and
the removal of some infelicities of expression. I have not attempted
substantial revision in the light of subsequent discoveries and
reflection, since though I now disagree with certain positions that
I have expressed here these are few and have no direct bearing on
the principal thesis. They are as follows. I have said here that the
earliest evidence of the Pà¤càrthika tradition is the date of the
Mathura pilaster inscription (AD 380). In fact the long-held
assumption that this records a specifically Pà¤càrthika tradition is
invalid, and the earliest evidence of the Pà÷upatas is in an inscription
of AD 376 (see Sanderson 2004, p. 444). Following Frauwallner I
have given the approximate date of Dharmakãrti as 600-660. In fact
we can safely deduce about the prior limit only that it is after c. 550.
Finally, I have expressed the view here (as in Sanderson 1988, pp.
664-679 [132-147]) that of the four divisions of the Màhe÷varas the
Kàpàlikas were the followers of certain non-Saiddhàntika âgamic
øaiva systems, notably those of the Vidyàpãñha, in which Kàpàlika
practice was conspicuous. The Kàpàlikas, also called Somasiddhàntins,
were in fact, as a number of øaiva
sources assert, a division of the
Atimàrga, and a seventh-century copper-plate inscription recently
discovered in Chattisgarh confirms this tradition, revealing enough of
their doctrine to establish that they were a variant pre-Mantramàrgic
øaivism closely related to that of the Làkulas.
I am very grateful to my former pupil Dr. Dominic Goodall for his
kindness in helping me with the work of preparing the1997 manuscript
for publication and for overseeing in Madras the incorporation of the
final corrections. I also wish to thank my pupil Miss Isabelle Rati
for taking the time to go very carefully through my manuscript and
its corrections at the last hour. Her kindness has saved me from a
number of misprints that I had overlooked. Finally, I express my most
sincere thanks to Dr. Godabarisha Mishra of the University of Madras
for ensuring that I was given time to make these corrections before
publication.

1.

All the evidence of the chronology of âgamic øaivism given in the
following has been set out in detail with text-references in Sanderson
2001, pp. 2-19.

2.

This and the subsequent passages that I shall cite from the
Ni÷vàsatattvasaühità are presented here in the orthography of the
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manuscript. Thus generally consonants are geminated after -r-, -ttis degeminated before -v- (e.g. tatvam rather than tattvam), the
homorganic nasals are preferred to final -ü (e.g. tvan tu and rather
than tvaü tu) and the homorganic fricatives (åùmàõaþ) are preferred
to final -þ. (e.g. tata÷ ÷ivaþ rather than tataþ ÷ivah. ). The scribe has
also preferred to use the labial fricative termed upadhmànãyam before p/ph-. I have transcribed this as f (e.g. ataf param rather than ataþ
param). In these citations letters enclosed within square brackets are
those that are seen only in the apograph of AD 1912 (B), having been
lost in the ninth-century exemplar (A) through further friation of the
edges of the leaves of the codex after that date.
3.
4.

Vol. 1, p. 12, ll. 7-16. The verses quoted are found in Varàhapuràõa
70.42-43 and 71.52-54 with inferior readings.
Mçg KP 8.78-79.

5.

See MçgVç on KP 8.78-79.

6.

SvT 11.43c-45b.

7.

JY, úañka 1, f. 166v6 (35.71c-72): evaü caturvidhaü ÷àstraü laukikàdyaü ca pa¤cadhà / 72 laukikaü vaidikàdhyàtmam *ati(em. : avi
Cod. ) màrgam athàõavam / phalabhedavibhinna¤ ca ÷àstram evaü
tu pa¤cadhà. The term àõavam here means ‘pertaining to Mantras
(aõuþ)’ and so denotes the Mantramàrga.

8.

Ni÷Mu f. 2v5 (1.47): laukikaü saüpravakùyàmi yena svargaü
vrajanti te /; 15r5 (4.1): vedadharmaü kathaü deva kartavyo gatim
icchatà / svargàpavargaheto÷ ca prasà<dàd> vaktum arhasi //; 16r6
(4.40cd): vedadharmo mayà proktaþ svarganai<þ>÷reyasaparaþ /.

9.

See the verse quoted without attribution at PaBhà p.5, ll.15-16:
sàükhyayogena ye muktàþ sàükhyayoge÷varà÷ ca ye / brahmàdayas
tiryagantàþ sarve te pa÷avaþ smçtàþ //, ‘[Up to and including] those
liberated by Sàükhya and Yoga and the [omniscient] lords of that
system, all [creatures] from Brahmà down to animals are termed bound
souls (pa÷uþ).’ See also SvT 11.68c-74, which has the order Buddhism,
Jainism, Vedism, Sàükhya, Yoga, Atimàrga, øaiva.

11. NiMu f. 17v2 (4.87cd): atyà÷ramavrataü khyàtaü lokàtãtaü ca
me ÷çõu; f. 17v5 (4.97v): lokàtãtaü samàkhyàtaü; f. 18v3 (4.128):
kapàlavratam *à÷ritya (corr. : à÷çtya AB)dhruvaü gacchanti tat
padam / lokàtãtaü samàkhyàtaü mahàpà÷upataü vratam.
12. NiMu f. 3r1 (1.51b): lokàtãtà mahàvratàþ /.
13. SvTU 6 (11) p.103, l.9: co ’pyarthe bhinnakramaþ.
14. MçgVç Kp p. 146, ll. 16-17: *àtimàrgàõi (em. : atimàrgàõi Ed.)karmàõi
yogajanyàni tatpuruùàdhidaivata÷àntikalàvyàptyantàni ÷odhyàni
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15. See Lorenzen 1972, pp.74-76.
16. An alternative to the emendation I propose is pramàõàptavicàrakàþ.
This is closer graphically to the transmitted reading. It would mean ‘Expert
scholars of the Pramàõas.’ However, the compound àptavicàraka- is
awkward. My emendation pramàõàrthavicàrakàþ is prompted by the
definition of Mãmàüsà as vedàrthavicàraþ, ‘ examination of the
meaning of the Veda.’
17. Paramokùaniràsakàrikàvçtti p. 7, ll. 11-12: ta eva hçdayapramàõàdigranthakartçtvenàtra såtrakçtà {pramàõa}-kartçtvapadenopakùiptàþ.
18. GaõKà, Appendix II, p.33, ll.4-5: ity àdar÷akàràdibhis tãrthakarair
niråpitam.
19. SvTU 6 (11) p.54, ll.14-15: à bauddhebhyo làkulàntàs tattvàdhvabhàjo na muktàþ, “[All these religious] from the Buddhists up to the
Làkulas remain within the hierarchy of the tattvas. They are not fully
liberated.”; SvTU 2 (4), p.247, ll.8-9: ÷aivapà÷upatalàkulàdibhir
nànàtmavàdibhiþ, “Believers in a plurality of selves, such as the
[dualistic] øaivas, the Pà÷upatas and the Làkulas”.
20. SvTU 6 (11), p. 54, ll.3-7.
21. SvT 2 (4), p.247, ll.8-9: ÷aivapà÷upatalàkulàdibhir nànàtmavàdibhiþ
......
22. This verse is
III, pp.553, 559.

quoted

in

the

Dãkùàdar÷a;

see

SoøP

23. Lorenzen 1972, pp.4-6.
24. PaBhà p.8, l.6: pårvam ataþ÷abdàt parãkùitaü bràhmaõaü ......
25. PaBhà p.8, l.7: ...... <kçta>vratopavàsàdyaü ......
26. GaõKàr p.8, l.22 - p.9, l.10.
27. For prakriyà in the sense of system, meaning a hierarchy of worlds,
tattvas and the like, see, e.g., Ni÷vàsottara, f. 23v6 (1.14ab):
prakriyàvyàpino mantrà yathàdhvàne vyavasthitàþ.
28. MatVç on VP 26.63d (mokùo vàtha catuùñayàt).
29. Cf. SvT 11.73: dãkùàj¤ànavi÷uddhàtmà dehàntaü yàva caryayà /
kapàlavratam àsthàya svaü svaü gacchati tat padam. Kùemaràja
introduces this as applying to the followers of the Vaimala and Pramàõa
systems: vaimalapramàõa÷àstraniùñho hi ...; and he comments on the
expression dãkùàj¤ànavi÷uddhàtmà to the effect that it is their reliance
on dãkùà and j¤ànam that differentiates them from the Mausulas and
Kàrukas, who rely on nothing but their ritualistic ascetic observance:
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dãkùàj¤ànavi÷uddhàtmetipadena proktakriyàpradhànavratamàtraniùñhamausulakàrukebhyo ’pi vi÷eùo dar÷itaþ.
30. SvT4.97ab: caryàdhyànavi÷uddhàtmà labhate padam ai÷varam.
31. SvT10.1170ab: bhasmaniùñhàjapadhyànàs te vrajanty ai÷varaü
padam; 11.71ab: vrate pà÷upate proktam ai÷varaü paramaü padam;
11.74ab: japabhasmakriyàniùñhàs te vrajanty ai÷varaü padam.
32. SoøP III, samayadãkùàvidhiþ 107.
33. Aghora÷iva. See SoøP III, p. 100.
34. Brunner’s stage 3. See introd. to SoøP III, p. xxxiii.
35. SvTU 6 (11), p.52, l.14 - p.53, l.2: pà÷upatabheda eva tu kriyàpradhàne
‘mausule kàruke caiva màyàtattvaü prakãrtitam’ ÷rãlakule÷a÷iùyeõa
musulendreõa kàrohaõasthàvatãrõena càpareõa màyàtattvagakùeme÷abrahmasvàmipràptihetukriyàbahulàþ sve sve ÷àstre
vratavi÷eùà uktà iti màyàtattvam eva tatra paramaü padam; ibid.
p.53, ll.17-19: dãkùàj¤ànavi÷uddhàtmetipadena proktakriyàpradhànavrata-màtraniùñhamausulakàrukebhyo ’pi vi÷eùo dar÷itaþ.
36. NiGu f. 68r1-v1 (7.261-279b): 261 tejã÷a÷ ca dhruva÷ caiva
pramàõàdhvàna kãrttitam / kapàlavratam àsthàya pramàõàgama*
siddhaye (em. :si [ + + ] AB) / 262 gatà dhruvapadaü ye tu
dãkùàj¤ànavi÷odhitàþ / atha bhagavatoïkàraü vidhåmaü såkùmavyàpinaü / dhruva¤ caivopariùñàt tu bhuvanatrayasaühatiü / rudrapratoda*manavas (em. : manavat Cod. ) trayaite bhuvane÷varàþ / pa¤calakùaü smçtaü teùàm ekaikasya mahàtmanaþ / *tàn (em. : tàm Cod. )
atikramya-m ekàkùaþ piïgalo hansa-m eva ca / saumyàs te tu trayo rudrà
ity ete parikãrti[tàþ] / da÷akoñiparãvàràf parato nyo dhruvocyate /
yasmin na mçtyur na jarà na saüsàro vidhãyate /da÷akoñisahasrais tu
krãóante bhuvane÷varàþ / atopariùñàd rudràõàü da÷aika bhuvanà
smçtàþ / *brahmodarkko (em. : brahmàdarkko Cod. ) diõóimuõóis
saurabheya÷ ca pàvanaþ / janmamçtyuharo rudraþ praõãtas sukhaduþkhitaþ / vijçmbhita÷ ca vikhyàto rudrà hy ekàda÷[aiva tu] / såkùmà ca
avyayà nityà galake sampratiùñhitàþ / tçtãyan tu dhruvaü vakùye
nira¤janam ataf param / saptakoñisahasràõi bhuvanànàü dhruvasya
tu / nira¤janasya devasya parisaükhyà na vidyate / ati÷ayabuddhiyuktà
pradhànaracitàni tu / ÷atasiühopariùñàt tu vidyàràje÷vare÷varàþ / ÷akti÷
caivordhvasaüskàraü khyàti pramuditas tathà / [prala]mba¤ ca tathà
viùõum mandaraü gahanan tathà / pravitata¤ ca-m uddiùñam aùñau te
parame÷varàþ / prabhàva samayaþ kùudraþ vimalaü ÷ivapa¤camaü /
trayoda÷a mahàvãryà bhuvane÷àf prakãrttitàþ / saükhyàtà sahasràõi
parivàro bhuvanàni vai / paratas tu ghano nàma durbhedyas sarvavàdinàü / nãlotpaladala÷yàm yathà *samvarttakànalaþ (conj. : samvartta
[+ + + ] A : saüvarttakà[ + + ] B) / ghårmmate jvàladhåmena ghano j¤ànena
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saüyutaþ / *amçto ’mçtasaüspar÷ã (conj. : amçtàmçtasaüspar÷ã AB)
trilakùabhuvane÷varaþ / atãto devanikàyair ghana ity abhidhãyate /
dhyànàhàro mahàtejà rudrais tu bahubhir vçtaþ / amçtàmçtaprado hy eùa
rudroïkàram ataþ param / tàluke devadevas tu rudroïkàraf pratiùñhitaþ /
sadà÷ivo ùñabhedena bhrå*maõóale tu dç÷yate (conj. : maõóa[ + + + + + ]
A : ma[ + + ] dç÷yata B); Dãkùottara A, p. 901-903, B, pp. 82-84 (7.78-90);
A pp. 1149-1151 (19.43-56); SvT 10.1174-1265b.
37. NiMu f. 17v4 (4.95cd): avãcyàdi dhruvàntaü ca etaj j¤àtvà vimucyate .
38. SvTU 6 (11), p.52, l.14 - p.53, l.2: pà÷upatabheda eva tu kriyàpradhàne
“mausule kàruke caiva màyàtattvaü prakãrtitam (11.71cd)”.
÷rãlakule÷a÷iùyeõa musulendreõa kàrohaõasthànàvatãrõena càpareõa
màyàtattvagakùeme÷abrahmasvàmipràptihetukriyàbahulàþ sve sve
÷àstre vratavi÷eùà uktà iti màyàtattvam eva tatra paramaü padam.
39. See, e.g., SvT 12.83c-168.
ABBREVIATIONS
Guhya = Ni÷vàsaguhya
EFEO = Ecole franaise d’Extrme-Orient
GaõKà, GaõKàéã = Gaõakàrikà, -ñãkà (Ratnañãkà)
IFI = Institut franais d’Indologie, Pondicherry
JY = Jayadrathayàmala
K = Khmer inscription, numbered as in Coeds 1966
KP = Kriyàpàda
KSTS = Kashmir Series of Texts and Studies
Mat, MatVç = Mataïga and -vçtti.
Mçg, MçgVç = Mçgendra and -vçtti
NAK= National Archives, Kathmandu
NGMPP = Nepal-German Manuscript Preservation Project
NiGu = Ni÷vàsaguhya
NiMu = Ni÷vàsamukha
PaBhà = Pa¤càrthabhàùya
PàSå = Pà÷upatasåtra
SoøP = Soma÷ambhupaddhati
SvT, SvTU = Svacchanda[tantra] and -uddyota
T = Devanàgarã transcript prepared for the IFI
VP = Vidyàpàda
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